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Minislry claims court win 

in Cosgrave légal baille 
by Tracey Snell The Mlnisitry of Sound is claiming victory in its légal battle with former MOS Recordings boss Lynn Cosgrave after a High Court judge 

employed by th The case was launched following Cosgrave's departure from the club-based organisation September 1997, ostensibly to ; up her own DJ management bi ness. A month later she joined Sony Music to set up the major's INCredibie dance division. The Ministry subsequently sui her, claiming that while she was ; employée she had personally cc tinued to manage a number of DJs including Robert Clivilles and CJ found for the Ministry on Macintosh without its knowiedge. it relating to her management a< also claimed that on her departui she had removed or destroyed ce 

Cosgrave: faclng blg légal blll tain computer files and docun belonging to MOS or its main s holder, James Palumbo. Settlement offers were si quently made by both sides they were unable to agree a 

;, ordering her te 

ismissed e third claim concerning the accusa- tions of stealing Ministry property. 104-page summary the 
made to MOS. "Not only did dishonestly in cer- when employed by MOS, but, perhaps more important- Te did not tell the truth in court." Cosgrave now faces a hefty légal bill - £150,000 in her own légal fees, plus 55% of the Ministry's £225,000 légal costs - in addition to the management fees due to the Ministry. She has also been refused the right to appeal. An MOS spokesman says, "From 

from [Sony Music UK chairman] Paul Burger personally or Sony, Lynn seemed determined to pursue the t. She now 

£400,000 in légal fees and damages together with a public judgment that she has behaved dishonestly." Cosgrave says, "When faced with the allégations of 'theft' and 'blaok- mail' I had no choice but to defend myself. I am pleased that the judge found in my favour on these very grave allégations. ' Adding that the MOS abandoned "the majority of other claims" against her during the trial, she says she is glad that "the whole nightmare ordeal is over". Sony Music communications VP Gary Farrow says, "The proceed- ings brought by various Ministry Of ' t Lynn 

nor Paul Burger personally has made any agreement to pay Miss Cosgrave's légal fees or damages arising from this matter." 
Clear Channel Communications, has made its first UK Investment in radio by slgnalllng its Intention to take a stake In Jazz FIVTs owner Golden Rose Communications. Golden Rose will raise approximately £4m in the deal, whlch will Involve a new share Issue and CCI buying exlstlng shares to take a stake of up to 35% in the radio group. Golden Rose finance director Allstair Mackenzîe says the money ralsed will be used to expand and apply for new licences. Jazz FM's programmlng will remain unchanged by the deal, but Golden Rose's radio sales force will be merged Into CCI's outdoor advertislng offshoot More Group. The alliance Is 
and a meeting of Golden Rose shareholders on March 22. Pictured are Golden Rose's chief executive Richard Wheatly (pictured left) and Clear Channel chief executive Roger Parry. 

102.2 izz 

Radio One faces the music 
at new industry roadshows 
Radio One controller Andy Parfitt and head of music Jeff Smith klcked off their sériés of industry roadshows with a session at Universal Music Group on Friday due to be attended by UK chair- man John Kennedy, together with the group's label bosses and senior A&R, marketing and promo- 

During the next few months sim- ilar sessions are planned at EMI, Sony, Warner and BMG, and Smith says he Is also keen to extend them to Include Independent labels. The roadshows will comprise 45- mlnute présentations by Parfitt and Smith followed by a 45-minute Q&A 
as possible," says Smith. "I Imag- ine there will be a lot of questions." The aim of the initiative Is to clarify the statlon's remit, improve its dialogue with the Industry and explain how certain décisions are made. Smith says he will be focus- ing on programmlng policy while Parfitt will discuss aspects such 
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the station relates ience. ■TM be getting into détail about the way the playlist works, how we play music and when we décidé to take tracks off," says Smith. "This is an opportunity to remind people of what we're about." "Yes, we have a commltment to new music but people have Inter- preted that In many différent ways," he adds. "At one stage in our time we were golng in a partic- ular direction [Brltpop] but now we eut across ail genres of music." 

membership John Sweeney says membership consultation has showed no major- ity support for the subsidy. 
Pryde sleps 
Walsh takes 

ture of opérations director Wilf Walsh by promotmg product manag- er David Pryde to take over the rôle. Pryde, who has held the product manager's post at head office since September 1994, takes up his new job on May 1. Walsh is leav- ing the UK company at Easter to 
director at its German division, 
of stores in Munster and Frankfurt. Pryde says his experience working with suppliers for the past five years will provide him with a balanced view 
enjoy the retail s returning to it with the benefit of understanding the issues that affect suppliers," he says. HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin says, "David has made a major contribution to HMV at every stage of his career to date and with his range of experience within stores, régional manage- 

1991 h helped launch Hl régional flagship store Manchester before moving o manage the north-west région tl following year. The vacant product manager's job is expected to be filled shortly. 

n e w s /7 l e 
EMI RECRUITS CHIEF EXECUTIVE EMI is expected to announce the appointment of a chief executive within the next month. Spéculation that a replacement had been found for Jim Fifield,' who quit last April with a controversial £12.5m pay-off, intensified last week after the company's share price rose 15p to 447p. "We are reasonably well down the prooess." confirms an EMI spokesman, 
SDMI GROUP HOLDS FIRST MEETING More than 200 représentatives from record companies - including music heads from US majors - and teehnology suppliers met in Los Angeles last Friday for the inaugural meeting of the Secure Digital Music Initiative. It 

New classical group 
toback PRS subsidy 
A new pressure group supported by some of the biggest names in classical music, including Sir Simon Rattle and John Tavener, has been set up In an attempt to persuade the PRS to overturn its décision to phase out a £lm sub- 

The ClassicalP Music Alliance, supported by more than 100 com- posers, performers and publishers, claims the effect of the subsldy's wlthdrawal will be "devastating" and would almost halve UK llve performance income eamed by 

that Leonardo Chlariglione, who led the development of the MPEG standards, will head the group as executive director. 
LONDON MUSIC SCHOOL SAIE NEARS Receivers BDO Stoy Hayward are hoping to conclude a deal for the purchase of The London Music School, the Britpop schooi which was forced to close two weeks ago after running up debts of £150,000. Joint administrative receiver Tony Supperstone says, "We are in serious negotiations with a potential purchaser who will hopefully take it on as a going 
MUSIC CHOICE LAUNCHES LABEL Music Choice Europe, the cable and satellite digital audlo service backed by Sony, Warner, EMI and BSkyB, has launched a record label. Music Choice Recordings will spécialisé in niche màrkets, Inltially In the jazz sector. 
AU (OINS WARNER VISION UK Former London Records product manager Saf Ali is joining Warner Vision UK as senior product manager with a  

up at HMV as 
German rôle 

Ali, who joins from Northwes^lcie Records, the BMG label he helped establish in 1996, says his priority will be acts such as REM, Alanis Morlssette and The Corrs. 
JUDGE CONSIDERS MIXMAG CASE A High Court Judge is expected to décidé today (March 1) whether an action brought by remlxer Alan Coulthard against his former partner in the Disco Mix Club y (DMC), Tony Prince, should go toi/ 

Pryde; heading HMV o ment and in the product depart- ment, he is uniquely placed to over- see and direct ail aspects of HMV's retail opérations." Joining HMV from collège as a graduate trainee in 1984, Pryde worked his way up through shops in Oldham, Leeds and Peterborough 

started In 1997, Coulthard Is claiming 10% of the proceeds of the sale of Mlxmag, which Prince sold to Emap in 1997. 
ROBBIE'S SALES REMAIN SIRONG r? Both Life Thru A Lens and B r» I ''ve Been Expeoting You by Robbie Williams reached six-times BPI platinum status last week. At the same time the Full Monty soundtrack became a triple- platinum album, while Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby received a double-platinum award. Platinum awards went to Blondie's Atomic - The Very Best Of, The Offspring's Americana, the original soundtrack to Chef Aid - South Park Album and the single ^ Chocolaté Salty Balis by Chef. 



NEWS 
lliVi COMMENT 
SONY MAKES RIGHT SINGLES MOVE Q Sorting out the singles business bas been on the :;,f 

industry agenda for so long that it seems many have long given up on the task. Every so often a new initiative is iaunched, only for it to falter under the weight of market forces a few months later. Perhaps understandably for this reason you might expect some scepticism about Sony's latest move i limit the number of units of key releases on which i offers deals in week one. But such scepticism would 1 

be misplaced. Firstly, the initiative is currentiy llmited to big releases by star names - in other words the sort of records that are likely to sell in volume regardless of their price. And it Is not as radical as BMG's short- lived attempt to outlaw cut-pricing on key releases by the likes of Gary Barlow. This means it is has a m fair chance of success. Secondly, it cornes at a time when a number of labels admit they are looking at initiatives of their own to try and bring a semblance of order - or at least financlal sense - to the business of selling singles. A change is in the air. And thirdly, Sony has the market muscle, not to mention the détermination at senior management level, to see this plan through. Inevitably there will be some retail opposition. Some indies fear they will lose out, while some of the larger players could complain for precisely the reason that the plan llmits the amount they can buy - and sell at cut-price after week one. But so long as the proposai is carefully implemented (setting sales ceilings could be a mathematical nightmare) it deserves wider support. After ail, resolving the singles issue should be the responsibility of suppllers and retailers alike. Sony's move alone will not change the singles market, but it is a step in the right direction. Let us hope others follow its lead with initiatives of their own. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
WHY RADIO PARTIES ARE NO FUN The US followed us down the slippery slope of low-ball singles pricing and now ifs our turn to copy one of their practices. Radio "parties" are a phenomenon that started in the US and are becoming increasingly popular here. At least radio find them attractive, but the live industry does not. For those not yet exposed to these events, they are large, free- or cheap-ticket affairs where radio stations hire an arena and get their favourite bands to play for the station's audience. The audience has a good time and loves the station, which is happy, but the agents and promoters are not. Why? Because a band turning up and playing even a short set (sometimes not even live) can screw up the market for that act - and some would say any act - in the surrounding vicinity for months to corne. Having seen a day's worth of music for $10 the punters begin to question why they would want to pay $30 to see a full show. Or whether they want to pay $25 for any show. You can see why promoters get nervous. The fact that the band is going to play a severely curtailed set is rarely mentioned in the ads, but promoters won't then take risks on a full show. So how do the économies work to put on these shows at low cost? The acts rarely get paid even expenses - ifs the record companies who cover the costs. Those who put up the money for an act to play radio parties dare not offend the powerful stations. They, after ail, have to plug them every week. The acts, while never expiieitiy promised plays of their new track, are coerced with the thought that the station might not play it. Is it payola? I don't thlnk so. Ifs more "you scratch my back and l'Il scratch yours, but If you don't ". The threat hangs there. The art these days is to invent crédible excuses for an act not to show, while still keeping the station happy. Lefs hope ifs not an art labels or managers have to develop on this side of the pond. 
Jon Webster's column is a Personal view 

Pinnucle tilts at majors 

with mid-price launch 
Pinnacle is set to go head-to-head against the majors with the planned 

of shake-ups m the including the sale or mui to Kingfisher iast November and its on-going merger with Crimson, the mid-price label operated by Kingfisher subsidiary EUK. As part ► of that merger, MCI managing direc- tor Peter Stack is this week due to leave the company, which will be run by Crimson head lan Poster. Pinnacle will launch its Sound Price range with an initial 20 titles bh'ttàrch 29 with a dealer price of £5.55. 
Sound Price from multiples and independents alike," says Pinnacle sales manager Chris Maskery. Eight labels will supply product, most of which has previously only been available at full-price including Bjôrk's Début and Skunk Anansie's Paranoid & Sunburnt (both on One Little Indian), A Tribe Called Quest's The Low End Theory and Smoke City's Flying Away (both on Jive) and 

Mi Y Johi 
Elvis and Lennon lead 

lillennium's best poil John Lennon and Elvis Presley are currentiy leading the search for the most influential musician of the Millennium in the most comprehen- sive survey of UK musical tastes yet 
Nine other catégories are also covered In HMV and Channel Four's Music Of The Millennium poil - backed by Classlc FM and The Blg Breakfast - which Is aiming to attract 100,000 voters on every- thing from the Mlllennium's best album to best classical composer before voting closes on July 31. Robbie Williams' Angels Is among the leaders in the best song cate- gory. Others include John Lennon's Imagine, Queen's Bohemlan Rhapsody and Bob Dylan's Like A Rolling Stone. Best album favourites include The Beatles' Sgnt Pepper and Revolver, Radiohead's OK Computer and Oasis' (Whafs The Story) Morning Glory. 

BJôrk: move to mid-price the Stone Roses' Turns Into Stone (Silvertone). 
logue manager Grahame Davidson says, "Many of these have probably run their course at full-price so now is the right time not only for the strong front-line titles such as Sjôrk and Skunk Anansie but also for some of the others which should perform well." He adds, "We're centrally order- ing and for the time being the Sound Price titles will be racked under the artist catégories. However, some of our larger stores have the option to feature these centrally." 

Pinnacle plans t( labels and extend the range to 50 titles by the end of the year, although initially it will not include any of the mid-price companies such as Castle and Ace that it han- dles. "We want to provide a gen- uine promotion for retailers," says Pinnacle marketing manager Simon Holland. "It's possible that those companies already operating at 
The launch underlines the gath- iring strength of the live/ Pinnacle In the singles chart 

Jive, with Britney Spears and Steps, and also Skinf s Fatboy Slim. An advertising campaign backed by a "substantial sum" will break in April in consumer magazines such as Çand Mojo, while multiple retail- ers may organise their own promo- tions as the campaign gets under- 
According to C1N, Columbia was the leading player in the mid-price market Iast year with a 9% share, followed by WEA (8.5%), East West (5.7%), Mercury (5.4%) and EMI Commercial (4.6%). 

Local shows for Capital Gold 
Capital Radio has introduced régional breakfast shows for its Capital Gold service as part of a programming shake-up at the AM opération. Nearly a year after it started extending its London-only gold sta- tion to its other transmission areas in Birmingham, Hampshire, Kent and Sussex, the radio group today 
services in the key 6am-10am slot. Mike Osman, who previously pre- sented the b five régions, with new co-host Paul Burrell will oo Kevin Kmg Hampshire and Sussex, and Tim Stewart the Kent slot. 
satisfy a Radio Authorlty ruling which says four hours of Capital Gold's daytime output have to be regionalised. This was previously covered by the drivetime show, 

0 
y 

Blackburn: returh to dr out quite a few focus groups and the one thing people felt would be better - which was kind of where we were heading anyway - would be to have four hours of local program- ming at breakfast." Other changes in the sohedule include Mick Brown hosting the lpm-4pm slot weekdays and Tony Blackburn moving from the weekend breakfast show back to weekdays to front the 4pm-7pm drivetime show. Mike Sweeney, who joined the sta- tion Iast year from Manchester's Piccadilly Radio, will be presenting a sériés of specialist programmes at various times every evening. 
Pepsi Chart gears up for Middle Eastern run 
in the Middle East this sprlng as part of a continuing Worldwide expansion of 

appolntment at the end of January of Leslie Golding, formerly BBC Worldwide's brand manager for rival TOTP, to a newly-created posi- tion of global brand manager for 

The Pepsi Chart. It will r first time a completely n of the initial-produced UK show will be broadeast overseas. 

be an Arable chart   _ Pepsi Chart show featuring pre- dominantly the Arabie chart but also UK and international con- tent," says Golding. Peter Christlansen, managing director of Gem, the commercial arm of programme maker GMG Endemol Entertainment which sells the show overseas, says It is being sold abroad in three forms; the UK version In its entirety - as in Sweden and later this month in ) be the Sri Lanka; bringing In a local pre- version senter to front the UK show - as done by Denmark, Hungary, Ireland, Roland and Finland; and Ni not just recordlng an entlrely new show. 
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Country music boost as 
BBC backs CMAAwards 
Country muslc is to reçoive a fur- ther boost In the UK this year wlth a commitment by BBC TV and radio to cover the CMA Awards as comprehensively as last year. Radio Two will broadcast the 33rd annual event live from Nashviile on Wednesday, Septem- ber 22, while BBC2 is expected to screen highllghts of the ceremony a few days later. Last year's BBC2 highllghts programme averaged 

Figures released by the CMA show HMV's country sales rose by 39% year-on-year last September and 61% last October following coverage of the show. It came dur- ing a year in which more country 
f music was sold in the UK than in any prevlous 12 months, up 21.7% on 1997 to 2.8m unlts. 

EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL 

i 
-S- 

HMI/Chrysalis has teamed up with Capital Radio to offer Roxette fans the chance to win a trip to Sweden as part of a promotion for the band's forthcoming single tunning across ail the broadcaster's stations. Starting tomorrow (Tuesday) and continuing through Thursday, the broadcaster will be running a compétition on Capital FM and via its website to win tickets to an Invitation-oniy Roxette gig taking place at the Capital Cafe on March 10. The winners will automatically go through to a final draw to win the Sweden trip. Capital introduced ail-Inclusive packages in January and has since carried out campalgns for acts including The Corrs and E-17. Roxette's forthcoming single, Wish I Could Fly, is released on March 8. It has been playlisted by stations including Heart FM, Radio One and Radio Two as well as Capital. "Radio support has been excellent," says Tina Skinner, EMI/Chrysalis's head of national radio promotions. / 

MARKETING 
news f/'/e 

Radio programmers offered 

new releases direct via net 

company Independent Media Distribution, which already distributes digitally around 96% of ail the commercials aired by 170 stations in the UK, has been conducting off-air trials of its new Fastrax System with the Essex Radio Group during the past week and is now looking to extend trials to the five biggest radio groups. Gary Johnson, sales director at IMD and Fastrax,'says the System will allow stations to receive new traoks instantly as well as receive accompanying information such as release détails, tour dates and PRS data. It will also enable record com- 

panies to know automatically if the station has iistened to, archived or downloadecTa particulartrack. "I would think most people would see it as inconceivable that as we approach the 21st Century we are relylng on a System of someone stuffing a CD into a Jiffy bag," he 
Johnson adds that his company has been liaising with record compa- 

development of the System, which uses technology developed in the UK and whose arrivai cornes two years after IMD started handling radio com- mercials. "WeTe doing the same thing between record companies and radio stations as we did with adver- tisers and radio stations, and that is to be a conduit between the two. 

■X? & 
As part of moves to raise the pro- file of Fastrax, IMD is sponsoring a new Fastrax airplay award at the Radio Academy-organised Music Radio'99 eventwhichisduetotake place at the Bntish Academy (Bafta) in London's Piccadilly on April 13. RCA director of promotions Dave Shack believes Fastrax will make life record companies 

Thursday aflernoon 

ve product, th 

Johnson: fast track ute it and we are in the business of finding the t them," says Johnson, who is hopeful of having the System up and running by the first half of this year. 

Essex Radio Group irectorPaul Chantier, w y is ourrently testing the System, satisfying says the group is already using a playout System for broad- 
releases instantly. 

HMV'S CASTIE MOVES TO C0CA-C01A Duncan Castle, who joined HMV in June 1995 in the newly-created position of promotions manager, left the company last Friday to join CocaCola. He starts In his new job as trade promotions manager for the Middle East and North Africa on March 8 and will be based In Windsor. 
TOWER UtUHCHES Dj NIGHTS Tower Records has iaunched a weekly sériés of DJ nights at its fiagship store in London's Piccadilly. Appearances by Freddy Fresh and DJ Aim for Sounds Of The Underground are followed by sets from DJ Pathaan (Thursday). DJ Acoustic Hoods (March 11), Matti Parks (March 25) and Blim & Vini (April 8). 
BBC WIDENSRl'S PRESS BRIEF The Radio One press office is now handling média for The Ozone, Top Of The Pops and the BBC's Glastonbury coverage. Radio Two's press office remit has also been widened to include Later With Jools Holland and the Grammy Awards. Paul Simpson, Radio One's head of press, says the changes create greater efflciency as it will now handle personal'rties across ail shows. 
SKUNK AHASIE IN COUEGE GIG DRAW Virgin Retail has llnked up with Virgin Records to offer the chance for a university to stage a gig by Skunk Anansie. As part of the promotion for their album Post Orgasmic Chili - released 
agreed to play a one-off university date this autumn in a compétition draw belng conducted by Virgin Retail. 
WILLIAMS' AD SONGS CET RELEASE Andy Williams' recording of Music To Watch Glrls By, currently being used in a TV ad for the Fiat Punto, is being released by Columbla on March 15 as a double A-sided single . wlth Can't Take My Eyes Off s/ You, which featured in a Peugeot 305 TV campaign. The singer Aies to the UK on March 9 for a promotional vislt for the single. 

The Box to raise profile with 
Emap ads across the régions 
Interactive music TV t Box has struck Its first slgniflcant promotional tie-up with sister com- pany Emap Radio as the first part of a campaign to build its profile outside the muslc industry. The month-long campaign com- prises a sériés of branded ads for the channel created by Emap 

ried by Klss FM in London during its Friday night networked show. Following the departures of founders Vlnce Monsey and Liz Laskowsi last December, The Box - which Emap bought in 1996 for £8m - has been undergomg a restructuring and a profile-raising 
Maria Ghigi, director of affillate sales and marketing at The Box, says, "As a channel our strategy is to think national, act local. This advertlsing campaign enables us to promote our channel in some of our major programming réglons." The Box is spllt into 46 geo- 
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The Box says It wi Ing off-air marketing of the brand In other areas, although it déclinés to 
• Emap Radio has become the offi- ciai radio sponsor of the National Centre for Popular Music after strlklng a five-year sponsorship deal worth £250,000 with the Sheffleld-based hl-tech music cen- tre. The deal includes branding of the muséum as well as the cré- ation and sponsorship of two exhlbits - a radio studio and a cof- fee bar/recreatlonal area. 

New PolyGrnm set 
links to TV drnmn The first drama sériés to be brod- cast in the ITV slot traditionally filled by News At Ten is to be backed by a double compilation album tie-in set for release by PolyGram TV, 
Lumsden as a singer/songwriter liv- ing in London's Crouch End, will air weekly for seven weeks from lOpm on Tuesday, March 9 and will incor- porate original songs by Lumsden and a number of hit records. A tracklisting for PolyGram TV's 
confirmed, although it will include original Lumsden songs and hits featured in the hour-long show from acts such as Divine Comedy, Shed Seven and Comershop. Released on March 29, it will be backed by national TV ads on Channel Four, cable/satellite and régional ITV. Meanwhile, Chelsea Music has struck a publishing deal for Lumsden and is looking to secure a recording deal for him. Additionally, the publisher has concluded a UK deal with Italian TV and film pub- lishing company RTI, as well as securing a 25% stake in the UK rights of Always On My Mind, 

music week awards C)C) 

See you on Thursday euening! 



ch art f i I e 
é Boyzone's bld to become US stars bas already gained the support of at least one top US radio executive. Erik Bradley of Chicago's B-96 was a lone voice at the Juke Box Jury session at the Gavin Semlnar in New Orléans iast week, when he declared that No Nlatter What - currently the UK's 12th-biggest European / aitplay hit - was "mega". At the same event a year ago everyone but him dismissed the chances of Ail Saints' Never Ever, whlch Iast August reached the Billboard Hot 100 top five, There was less good ne 

seconds of the teenager's She Wants You. Bradley disagreed: "I thlnk it could be a hit," he said. 
9 That Slevie V really working fc week he entertained al the Brits with his Eurythmies performance and now one of Songs In The Key Of Life's greatest compositions is giving George Michael another huge European airplay hit. Michael's version of As with Mary J Blige moves from fifth to third on the Top 20 chart of the most popular UK-signed tracks on European radio (see chart). Standing in his way to number one are two other transatlantic partnerships - UK-signed American Cher stays at two and Canadien Bryan Adams & Scouser Mel C are at one. 
• Wilhout them we'd have nothing. Cher aside, Placebo give the UK some représentation again in France's Top 40 albums with the band's Without You l'm Nothing arriving at 38. Five remain the biggest UK draw on the French singles chart, climbing three to 24 with Evetybody Get Up. 
• Ever since the days when Tony Mortimer was writing the songs and they were signed to London. East 17 have been one of the UK's biggest musical exports. Their new guise of E-17 has not yet had anything like the impact of Stay Another Day, but they do arrive on the bottom rung of the Swiss Top 20 with Each Time. 
• The order may have shuffled, but the corporate share of hits among the UK's fïnest in Europe remains exactly the same as Iast week. Universal leads with seven of the 20 biggest UK-signed hits on European alrwaves. Sony is second with five (Including Skint), EMl third with three, followed by Wamer with two and Virgin with one. There are two indie hits. 
• Pop pickers in Italy are raving about Alan Freeman's famous chart rundown music. The Propellerheads' Extended Play EP, which features the group's take on Ruffs The Sound Of Swinging Bells theme. enters the Italian singles chart at six. That is automatically a better showing 

• UK ac 

will be in the spotlight at_ event, which takes place at London's Bafta on April 13. 

V2's Tin Star are followlng in the footsteps of UK rock acts such as Bush and Spacehog by making a breakthrough in the US before enjoylng success back home. The band, who have yet to chart in the UK, moved into the Top 20 of Billboard s Modem Rock Tracks chart Iast week with Head, a eut from their début album The Thrill House. Following a 
convention in San Diego in January, they are returning to the States to start a slx-week tour this month before playlng further dates in May. V2 international product manager iulia Connolly says international efforts have been coneentrated on the US and Germany and Australia, where she reports radio and média reactions have been strong. Last year in Germany the band supported local act Vivid on tour, whlle in April they are tourlng Australia. 

Lauryn Mil album lands Sony 

hat-trick in Grammy iriumph 
by Paul Williams Sony captured the prestigious album of the year award for the third successive year at the 41st Grammy Awards last Wednesday in a triumphant night for Lauryn Hill. Following Bob Dylan's win last year with Time Dut Of Mind and Ceiine Dion's 1997 victory with Falling Into You, Hill made it a hat- r first s jm, The f 

Hill: five-Grammy total marketing plans. The album has female R&B vocal performance, already been a UK number two and R&B song and best new artist. As was yesterday (Sunday) lookmg to part of its continuing support for return to the top three. the album, Columbia in the UK is Hill's success at the Grammy planning to incorporate the artist Grammy wins into its Lauryn Hill Los Angeles came di 

profitable night year by Jamiroquai, the Chemical Brothers and Radiohead. Newer nominated acts such as Natalie Imbruglia, Propellerheads and The Verve missed out altogether, although Eric Ciapton added to his already bumper list of Grammys. The 
1993 

producer William Orbit, who joi her on stage. "Without this album would not have been possible," she said. Overail it was a generally 

1997, received the maie pop vocal performance award for My Father's Eyes. Fellow vétérans Jimmy Page and Robert Plant took the best hard rock performance honour for Most Hlgh, < from last year's Walking into " Elvis Costello ; Mercury-issued Painted From Memory with Burt Bacharach by jointly winning the pop collaboration with vocals award for the duo's I Still Have That Other Giri. 

it from the ch 
success across the Atlantic is set to corne under the spotlight at this year's Radio Academy- organîsed Music Radio Conférence. Virgin Records America coprésident Ray Cooper 

1 1 When You're Gone Bryan Adams/Mel C A&M/Mercury 2 2 Strong Enough Cher WEA 3 5 As George Mlchael/Mary J Blige Epie 4 3 Believe Cher WEA 5 7 You Don't Know Me Armand Van Heltlen ffrr 6 4 No Regrets Robble Williams Chrysalls 7 6 Fraise You FatboySlim Skint 8 10 Tender Blrrr Food/Patlophone 9 8 Sweetest Thing U2 island 10 14 End Of The Une Honeyz Isl Avenue/Mercury 1111 Outside George Michael Epie 12 12 No Matter What Boyzone Polydor 13 13 What's Your Sign? Des'ree S2 14 16 Would You...? Toucha Go V2 15 15 Written In The Stars EKon John & UAnn Rimes Rocket/Mercury 16 9 Goodbye SpiceGIris Virgin 
18 - Strong Robble Williams Chrysalls 
20 19 1 Love The Way You Love Me Boyzone Polydor 

WEE: AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES For the fourth time in six weeks and the third week in a row, 17-year-old rookie Britney Spears' Baby One More Time album rules the roost, and does so with some ease, having sold 198,000 copies last week, some 75,000 more than runner-up Lauryn Hill's tally. Spears' album has soid 1,002,000 copies so far and has shipped as many copies again. The dearth of major artist product which is plaguing dealers in the UK is aise affecting their US counterparts - only one new album débuts in the Top 150 this week, and even that is just the latest here today, gone tomorrow rap album from Master P's remarkably prolific No Limit label. The album - Mr Serv-on's Da Next Level - débuts at number 14, and gives No Limit the highest new entry on the chart for the eighth time in a little more than a year. The New Orléans rapper sold nearly 70,000 albums last week. After slipping a couple of notches last week, Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby album résumés its climb. moving 75-58 on a 17% increase in sales, spurred by Praise You's climb into the Top 10 of the Modem Rock Tracks chart and The Rockafeller >-1 Skank's continuing popularity at retail. Though t fono has not made the Hot 100, the latter track has been in the maxi-singles chart, where it is still hovering around the Top 10 after 31 weeks with % i< ijiiwm'Ij iii'M jj w n 11 j 11111 

album Vou've Corne A Long... Fatboy Sllm Skint/Sony 2 4 CANADA single Goodbye Splce Glris Virgin 1 l album Believe Cher WEA 3 2 FRANCE single Believe Cher WEA 4 2 
GERMANY single Believe Cher WEA 10 6 album Believe Cher WEA 11 

album ladiss&GenUernen George Michael Epie 13 18 NETHERLANDS single Believe Cher WEA 6 6 album One Night OnlyBeeGeos Polydor 1 2 SPAIN single Whafs Your Sign Des'ree SonyS2 1 7 
US single Believe Cher WEA 2 2 album Believe Cher WEA 7 7 

total sales so far exceeding 100,000. The rest oL^HKBplS*' kî1'--' the albums chart makes dismal reading for UK IKsrtHlliSMM acts, with slow fades continuing for Phil Coilins (87-94), George Michael (91-96), Ail Saints (122-129), the Bee Gees (142-153) and Black Sabbath (pictured), who drop 185-199, though Five climb 198-183 The Sp'ce Glris' Spiceworid slips 116-117, while their first album Spice has 
selling better than Spiceworid. The reason for this'is th^Teli/boartf s'chîrt rules deem albums more than two years old which have dropped out of the Top 100 to be inéligible for the main album chart, and assigns them to the Catalog(ue) Chart. That Is where Spice is, holding number two slot behind Metallica's self-titled 1991 album 
h,rt

ThthlPïe GirHS COntinf t0 be the OTly British act on the singles chart, their gnp there is slipping too - Goodbye has what is probably ils 05 11 slides 95'99' UK si®ninSs B'Witched move RprfpL Fn, i t ^ e' Wh'ie Cher cools her heels in second Place with 
An^ nr k, g ever closer t0 catchinÊ Monica's four-week topper Angel Of Mme. Believe passed the 1m sales mark last week and is currently selling more than 100,000 copies a week 
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A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
m em s file 

BEDFOSD PARTS COMPANY WITHISLAND Island Records A&R manager Dave Bedford Is understood to have left the company on Friday. Both Universal- Island Records and Bedford - who has been handling acts includlng The Warm Jets. Witness, Tindersticks and Deus - decllned to comment. MeanwhMe, a spokesman for The Seahorses has confirmed that the band, formed by ex- Stone Roses guitarist John Squire and signed to Geffen In the US, have split over a "divergence of musical directions". 
(ETSTAR TARES ON MACKLIFEIRACK Jetstar is distributing a track to club DJs which features speed garage mixes of an old collaboration between Mark Morrison, Gary Barlow and Gabrielle. Best Friend by The Good, The Bad & The Lovely appears on the Macklife label and this week débuts on Music Week's Cool Cuts chart. Promotion is being handled by Phuture Trax. The label is understood to no longer have an association with WEA or Clive Black, who used to run Macklife with Morrison. A Macklife spokesman declined to comment. 
MADNESS BACH IN THE STUDIO Madness returned to the studio last week under their original line-up to record for Virgin. The group, led by Suggs who has a solo deal with Warner, have reunlted with producers Langer and Winstanley. It is the first time they have recorded since 1985's Keep Moving album. 
POLYDOR OPTS FOR SHED SEVEN BEST OF Polydor is releasing a Shed Seven best- of collection as early as May with a new single leading into the album - despite the guitar act only being three albums into their career. The band have recorded two new tracks and re- recorded two old tracks for the record, including their first ever single, the 1994 Top 30 hit Dolphin, and Océan Pie in Eden/Rak with producer Chris Sheldon. The band have had a string of Top 40 singles. Polydor A&R manager Paul Adam says, "We thought about it a lot and then decided to be bullish about it. We hope it will surprise people and 
FAÎBOY SUH TRACKS ON PLAYSTATION GAME Skint has placed two Fatboy Slim tracks on the much-awaited new Psygnosis Sony PlayStation/PC game Rollcage. Soul Surfing and Love Island, from the number one album You've Corne A Long Way Baby, will feature on the game due out on March 12. Skint licensing manager Dave Philpot says he is particularly pleased to get the tracks on a game from the makers of Wipeout, the groundbreaking computer game/music hook-up featuring Prodigy and Chemical Brothers. 
NEW LIFE FOR DES'REE'S TWO-TIHE HIT Sony S2 is re-releasing Brit Award winner Des'Ree's You Gotta Be for the third time on March 22. Des'Ree, who last month picked up the award for best British female, has re-recorded and remixed the track herself with producer Prince Samson, The track, which currently features in the Ford Focus advertising campaign, originally reached number 20 in April 1994 and 19 in March 1995, 
COLLIHS GOES LIÏE IN THE JUNGLE FOR GAVIN Phil Collins offered an exclusive live preview of tracks he has recorded for the soundtrack to this summer's Disney film, Tarzan, at the 1999 Gavin Seminar for US radio executives in New Orléans last week. The soundtrack will be released in the UK on Walt Disney Records via Edel on May 18. 

Race hots up as publishers 

vie for Martiae's sigaature 
by Stephen Jones Compétition to sign Martine McCutcheon's publishmg is hotting up with at least five pub- 
former Eastenders ai1 The ra single, Perfect I penned by Billie writers Wendy Page and Jim Marr and is released by Innocent on April 5. Those offering deals are understood to include EM1 Music, Warner/Chappell, Zomba, Sony/ ATV and BMG. 

ve shown interest in a girl who; will err towards longevity. 
Christmas, 

rwriting." Ponting management at ; after she signed to icably with lawyer John 
has written songs since she was 12, says that for the moment she wants to keep out of negotiat'ons. "If I like them, l'Il sign for them. I want people to know that I really love music. l've always had a Dictaphone and always written words in books. I love singing mélodies and putting them down. " To date MoCutcheon has been guided by Innocent head of A&R Cheryl Robson, who has teamed her with writing partners Matt Rowe and Go Beat-signed artists Ben & Jason, who were Gary Boorman's first signing at BMG late last year. Jason had originally been brought on board to handle McCutcheon's string arrangements. Robson says, "Everyone expected a covers album slapped together and I was like, 'No - I want some quality'. I wanted it clear this isn't just another soap star making a fast album." 

McCutcheon: developing writing Robson also teamed up McCutcheon with producer Tony Moran - who has worked with Janet Jackson, Celine Dion and Gloria Estefan - after visiting him in New York to discuss Billie 
says, "I told him, 'I know you've done really, really, important people, but this has to be your most important project ever, because your job will move on, but l've only got me!' He laughed his head off. And then he said: 'I take it you're serious'." The artist, who before her rôle in Eastenders formed half of Polydor pop duo Milan, came to industry attention again after performing a cover of Barbra Streisand's Don't Rain On My Parade on TV's Children In Need, which led to a date at the Royal Albert Hall with the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra. Robson says, "I saw a video of it, she's just a star. After meeting her and talking to her 

Seventies disco and big band numbers with only one or two covers. She says, "There's times when l've had arguments with Cheryl, but we both honestly love what we do. Obviously she's got to make money, but we both want this to be a long-term thing." Co-writer Wendy Page says she had no qualms over McCutcheon being given A Perfect Moment after seeing her perform on the National Lottery. "When I saw she could hold a 
"That's Cheryi's genius, facing the artist with the song. The actual production is Tony's baby. but Martine's rendition is a progression 

le right vis 
Former Black Grape guitarist/songwriter Danny Saber is mixing Michael Hutchence's solo material in Los Angeles for release this summer. V2 Records, rather than iNXS's label Mercury, has struck a deal to release the material Worldwide and says it Intends to treai the album as a full release, promoting indlvldual singles. Hutchence (pictured) worked on the material for almost three years between 1995 and his death in 1997. Saber, along with former Gang Of Four member Andy GUI, was a co-writer but has only recently felt ready to return to the work. Under the deal. struck by V2 Australia, the label wili also re-release Max Q, Hutchence's 1989 collaboration with Ollie Oison. Hutchence's former manager Martha Troup says she sees the material "as a looking glass into Michael's soul". V2 CEO Jeremy Pearce says, "Everyone at V2 is thriiled to have the opportunity to release the last work of one of the all-time great rock'n'roll frontmen, who sadly has only had the récognition he deserves since his death. We are determined to do full Justice to this marvellous record." Mercury says it has no plans to release INXS material left over from their last album. 

Spike Stent up for Oasis production 
Mark 'Spike' Stent is to co-produce the fourth Oasis album with Noël Gallagher, marking a departure from Owen Morris who co-produced 

The band demoed material last week and are îhj expected to begin recording proper in mid-April, 
Création says the new material is expected in the first half of next year rather than later this year. Création Is attempting to keep the identity of the studios in which they are worklng a secret in followlng the média attention which focused on them during Be Here Now's recording. Stent, who In recent years Is best known for mixing acts including U2, Madonna, BJôrk, Spice Glrls and Massive Attack, was 
• Stent last week finlshed mixing new Sneaker Pimps material at Olympic Studios which Is being mastered this week by Howie Welnberg In New York. It is the first material from the Clean Up act - who are released on One Little Indlan In the UK and Virgin In the US - since 1996's Becomlng X, which sold 700,000 Worldwide. Guitarist Chris Corner has taken on lead vocals following the departure of Kellie Dayton last year. 

RCA cites légal reasons as 
WestSide become WestLife 
Two of the most eagerly-awaited new popjll —- 4% 1 acts changed their names last week - before even releasing their first records. Hotly-tipped RCA boy/vocal harmony band '''MgËTWKM '■ WestSide changed their name to WestLife prior to their début release, Swear It Again, which is due on April 12. Meanwhile, Simon Fuller's new 19 Records label is understood to have resoived long-standing negotiations over the rights for its first signing to use the name 21st Century Glrjs. Fuller's teenage girl band, who are expected to strike a licensing deal with Innocent for the UK this week, temporarily changed their name to Teenage Rampage when it emerged there was already an existing group called 21st Century Girls. An RCA spokeswoman puts the WestSide name change down to légal reasons. "Investigations revealed that there is at least one other band registered in the US with the name Westside and as RCA's band will be looking towards global success, this could have caused légal complications," she says. 
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If the previous A&R attention they receïved when called Electrascope is anything to go by, Flashman's first gig at London's Borderlme on March 9 should be popular. The Sheffield five-piece rock band are managed by Cerne Canning at Sermon lanagement (who also 
Tiger and Jack) an 

BASEMENT |AXX 

tt The Hoople or a nappysounomg Kaoïohead. New Order/Monaco's Peter Hook and Eagle-Eye Cherry producer Adam Kviman are understood to have shown interest in producing their démos. 
UGHTS A bootleg demo of unsigned band Lights is one of the best arrive at AWs offices in 

Essentially a rock/blues band understood to be from Putney, their bluesy sound with souiful vocals is deservedly getting them top level A&R label and publishing attention. They are managed by London promoter Gil Goldberg who déclinés to comment but is understood to be intending to reiease a iimited-edition EP on his Back Yard label in coming weeks. 

Carhartt jeans," says Buxton. Which is more or less the sound of the album - Beenie Man meets Larry Heard round at lan Dury's house. It might have been différent. "XL got rid of some of our material because they thought it was too happy," says Buxton. Worthington - who also looks after Manchester's Badly Drawn Boy, Roni Size Project Breakbeat Era and XL's speed garage label, Locked On - concédés that he preferred their stuff with "a bit of an 

h'Hg 

Electronic - Twisted Tenderness (Parlophone) More Smiths than New Order, this meets ail expectations (album, April 12) Mr Oizo - Fiat Beat (PIAS/F Comm) The 
Sta-Prest adverts (single, March 22) Drop Bears - (unsigned) Exciting collection of tracks' produced by Cameron McVey (sampler) Hybrid - Wide Angle (Distinctive) Five tracks of symphonie breakbeat and trance featuring Julee Cruise (sampler, tbc) Rinôçérôse - untitled (V2) Exciting guitar- based dance tracks from France (album, tbc) Van Morrisson - Back On Top (Virgin/ Point Biank) Chilled out and very upbeat, not to be ignored (album, March 8) Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails (V2) The best antidote to the far too clever-clever competibon (album, March 8) Zucchero feat. Sinéad O'Connor - Va, Pensiero (Polydor) Svelte tune from the llaiian star with Sinéad (single, March 29) Moby - sampler (Mute) Tracks from the techno Iggy Pop's album Play (sampler, tbc) My Life Story - It's A Girl Thing (Really UsefuI) Exciting re^mergence with the first mix sounding like Squeeze (single, June 1) Eminen - My Name Is (Aftermath/ Interscope) Irrésistible - if mysogynistic - tune from the white US rapper (single, tbc) Cuba - sampler (4AD) Classy beats and soul from London duo's album (sampler, tbc) Raissa - Walk Right Through (Polydor) The soundtrack to the summer? (single, tbc) TLC - Dear Lie (LaFace/Arista) Stand-out Babyface-produced album track among many on FanMail (album track, tbc) The Devlins - Waiting (Tom Lord-Alge Mix) (Radioactive) Waiting's great but check out the 1 Could Never Take The Place Of Your Man cover (single, tbc) Witness - Sears (Island) Although still some way to go, this acl could well be the jewel in the Universal-lsland crown (single, March 1) 

10 

critics are already tipping Remedy as contender for dance album of the year. 

■ collection of singles, mirroring XL's own development from a singles label to albums label, foliowing the success of the second Prodigy album Jllted Génération. Set for reiease on May 10, it already seems a . likely Technics Mercury Music Prize shortlist contender. A&R manager Nick Worthington is the first to ; admit that the group refleots , how the label is changing. "It's , been a huge cultural shift withii 

he duo for their foous. "In dance it's imixes and work on loads of différent 1 nights in Brixton which have really given them projects - but when you become an album artist, you really need to the sort of credibility that marketers dream . .. , , . „ keep as much as you oan for your main act. about. XL marketing director John Holborow, the KL tJOl ïlïï 01 SOmG 01 OUf SIUli Successful dance bands like Daft Punk or the man who will be responsible for transforming the Prodigy have ail worked that way, they're careful band's underground credibility into mainstream 1)600080 II1000901II WOS 100 what they give away." success, says, "The club is the reason press and > r r d • W'th Massive Attac;k 
radio have now got on the Project so readily." OOPPy — FGlIXBOXtOn former tour manager The first single, Red Alert (released April 19), co-managers due to t exemplifies the Basement Jaxx sound - vocal house music with attitude and intelligence - a sound that has being termed punk garage. More than six weeks before its reiease, the single has already received several Radio One daytime spins. Félix Buxton, one half of the Basement Jaxx duo, says Red Alert is about the impending millennium. "Everyone is kind of acting like there's a big catastrophe coming, so we're saying that in fact there's nothing to be scared of, that there shouldn't be a red alert." At a typical Basement Jaxx club night you will hear everything from jazz or Latin through to hard house tracks and ragga, plenty of it in the form of spécial Basement Jaxx mixes played from acetate. The location of the club on the edgier side of Brixton has also had its effect. "It's really alive in the evenings and there are several factions, everything from ragga kids to right-on Spanlsh crusties and 

music, XL Is putting everything it has g( campaign for the album. Keen not to lo; the label is also building a strong retail coverage, which will prove a testing gr its new distributor, Vital. "We're gomg to try and imitate the masterstroke of the Daft Punk campaign, an understated street-based campaign," says Holborow. which Bangaiter would probably take as a Matthew Kershaw 
Act; Basement Jaxx Label: XL Project: single/album Studio; Studio 207, Skillion Business Centre, Camberwell Songwriters Buxton/Ratcliffe & various Producers: Buxton/Ratcliffe Publishers: MCA Released; April 19/May 10 

z? Iof Mercury Rev's recent breakthrough and translate finely crafted songwriting and critical acclalm into commercial success, then it is Wilco. The Reprise act excel at their brand of sensitive country rock on their new album Summerteeth (released March 8), which will be hailed at least as avidly as ' , outing, 1997's double-CD Being There. The problem with that record was that i lacked a hit single and the band only appeared in the UK once. This time around, however, Warner has a golden opportunity te take the act to a new level sini have they have embraced the concept of pop - Summerteeth boasts a number of potential hit singles - but they will also be available for more UK promotion. In the past two years singer/ songwriter Jeff Tweedy has been involved with a side-project, the alt- country supergroup Golden Smog, while Wilco as a whole collaborated with Billy Bragg on Mermaid Avenue, the album of Woody Guthrie songs, which have kept both parties in critics' end-of-year 'Best Of lists. "After Being There, it was the expérimental thèmes and the pop side that we wanted to explore further," says Tweedy. 
minor diversions from the serious task of foliowing up Being There. That sprawling record was recorded quickly - basically a song a day - while Summerteeth was quite différent. Keyboardist Jay Bennett says, "There was a lot more revisiting of songs as recording went on, sometimes re-recording completely in an attempt to make it fit In musically." It is the prominence of Bennett's keyboards on Summerteeth that most invites the Mercury Rev comparisons. Tweedy says, 

orientated material on the album, deceptiveiy titled When You Wake Up Feeling Old and, in particular, the opening track Can't Stand It, were 

Joe McEwen, Wilco's A&R man at Reprise in New York says, "It's not a question of what we wanted, Jeff is very curious musically, and as a band they've grown quite a bit. But it was definitely a goal to get stuff on the radio." Although there are several catchy pop songs and potential singles on the album - 
NothingsEverGoingToStandlnMyWay (Again) - Can't Stand It is the on with crossover-potential written 

band s only collaboration with Reprise house producer David 
<P if only with 

Plenty of the album's lyrics suggest the Personal torment of the writer, particularly in songs like the heartbreaking How To Fight Loneliness, the chilllng She's A Jar and epic Neil Young-sounding Via Chicago. But Tweedy reveals that a conscious décision was taken to brighten the record. "One of the reasons why we spent so long making it beautiful was that the lyrics can sound heavy. By   

likes of Sugar Ray and Sublime. A date at the Shepherd's Bush Empire at the end of March will be followed by a ull tour in the summer and Can't Stand It single on April 5 to coïncide with their first visit. By then Wilco should have proved they have found their own voice while extending their repertoire. "Ifs the hardest thing in the world to be yourself." says Tweedy, "To keep filtering whafs really yours from the voices in your head that are telling you you're wrong." Warner might have even convinced some by then that Wilco not only have the potential to be the next Mercury Rev, but could be another REM in waiting. David Knlght 
Act: V 

le adds, 'I don't thlnk Reprise accepted 

WEA Project: album/ single Songwriter: Wilco Publisher: Words Ampersand Music/Warner-Tamerlane overbearing Publishing Producer: Wilco Studios; . u Pedernales Studios, Austin, King Size Sound i Chicago, and others; March 8/Aprll 5 
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TRADE DELIVERIES - AMAIYSIS 

Industry plays catch up as 

big names deliver Ihe goods 
Big-name albums were behaving buses for large parts of 1998.1 months virtually i then, suddenly, in quarter four a whole bunch of them turned up at once. George Michael, Robbie Williams, M People - record buyers really v choice in the closing three moi year with the resuit being that were shipped to retail in the pr 

spoiit for of the e albums 

le year, it is aiways th 

as just 12.0Î 

HOW THE TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPE UP 
FOURTH QUARTER ALBUMS FOURTH QUARTER ALBUMS SALES 

new levels between October and th December, outperforming the retail price index nearly four-fold to reach £454.3m in value and register an 11.1% rise on the same period in 1997. This was despite the Elton John charity effect from the previous year still impacting the comparative figures and suggesting at first glance the singles market was in rapid décliné. At face value, the figures paint a very différent picture from one of an industry in turmoil, with the PolyGram takeover, spéculation over EMI and total panic about the internet. "In terms of music sales it's the best yearwe have had," says BPI research manager Chris Green. "Single sales are down a bit undeniabiy but they're still at 80m unils, while album sales have never been higher." Whatever the real state of the music business is at présent- and the BPI figures here suggest one in pretty good health - what is dear is just how vital it was for the industry to put in a sterling performance during the year's final quarter. With more sales concentrated in that period than at any 
that quarter foi That fact, however, became truer than ever during 1998. Given the previous quarter's disappointing performance when the value of shipments fell 6.6% and the albums market remained flat, the industry really had to play "catch up" in the final quarter. Not only did it play catch up, but the figures were so good that the year as a whole recorded a healthy 5.5% rise in value to a new annual high of £1.12bn with album shipments leaping 6.2% to 210m and rising in value by 8.3% to £995m. In contrast, at the end of quarter three the market overall had only increased in value by 2.1% compared with the first nine months of 1997. st figures to date, every 

TOTAL UNITS = 83.7m 

TOTAL VALUE = £421.2m 
FOURTH QUARTER SINGLES 

TOTAL UNITS = 22. 

TOTAL VALUE = E33.0m Pie charte show units and value of fourth quarter trade deliveries. Source; BPI Bar charts show fourth quarter format sales for the past four years 
ALBUMS: QUARTERLY SHIPMENT BREAKDOWNS SINGE 1992 SINGLES: QUARTERLY SHIPMENT BREAKDOWNS SINGE 1992 

one of the traditional formats de quarter four except CD albums. Buoyed by a bulk of extremely popular best ofs from artists including George Michael, Phil Collins and Mariah Carey, sales of albums on CD rocketed by 18.0% compared with 1997's fourth quarter with the value of shipments rising 20.6%. Compilation albums, however, were often overshadowed in the period with Nowl 41 giving a welcome boost to the sector. For the year as a whole CDs accounted for 83.6% of albums shipped, compared with 80.2% in 1997, and 88.2% in value (85.5% the year before). Sharing in this good fortune was the classical market which enjoyed a rise of around 13% in sales for the whole year, although only a 2% increase in value during the fourth quarter when Charlotte Church's Voice Of An Angei was the sector's top seller. Meanwhile, cassette sales are continuing to décliné, but al a rate slower than last year. There were 18.6% fewer albums shipped on the format in quarter four compared with the same period a yearago, but for the yi ' " 

r"^"2 Q ^ 1,3 "'r^ a u m u r^02 03 04 r0»02 m 

Tables show rdlling shipments for the 12 months to the end of each quarter since Ihe fourth quarter of 1992. Source: BPI 
différent formats in 1987. They made up 9.2% of the value of singles shipped last ' ' en by CDs' 75.7% share (74.4% in 

to 32.2m units. in 1997 the annual fall-off had been nearly 21%, suggesting cassette's iife is far from being over yet. As the BPI's Green says, some titles are still producing very strong sales on the format with around 21% of ail Steps albums, for example, sold on cassette. "The market size of 30m is perfectly substantial," he says. "If you matct that up against some other countries that's 
slower rate than cassettes with a 10.8% drop in 1998. although the value of shipments is decelerating more sharply than tape, down 21.4% on the year. However, that is nothing compared with the décliné of the seven-inch single, once tf the music industry. Just 192,OC shipped in the quarter, 36.8% d 1997's closing three months £ 

1997)i 1997), although in at these formats sufferr and value déclinés. The décliné in CD i 

t.2% (14.6% ir soluté terms both d yearon-year volume 
md cassette singles is distorting effect of 

a 38.3% unit de 

ontinulng to ebb away and the annual ti f 5.9m units in 1998 was the lowest si re BPI began dividing up singles into 

Candie In The Wind : exceptional achievements last year led to unit shipments for singles tumbling by 13.6% in quarter four. That managed to mask what was another strong year for singles sales, even though the undisclosed levels of deals and discounting suggest the BPI figures are only telling part of the story. In quarter four alone Cher's single Believe surpassed the 1.5m mark and several weeks into this year became the biggest-selling single to date in the UK by a female solo artist. An unprecedented 20 singles sold 500,000 units or more during the year, four of which surpassed the million mark, with the market as a whole healthily continuing at around the 80m level. Apart from CD albums, there was one 

other format which did register a rise in sales in 1998: MiniDisc. After what seems like several false dawns, MiniDisc finally made a détectable mark during the year with around 0.25m shipments. It may not sound much at présent, but that was five times 1997's level. Says Green, "The first year that CD figures were published in 1983 they were around the 0.3m mark, though I wouldn't say MiniDisc is going to enjoy the 

takeovers and high-profile sackings rather than music, the industry managed to emerge from 1998 with some rather impressive sales figures. Ultimately, however, that was largely down to a final quarter dominated by best ofs - indeed, at the end of the year half of the 40 biggest-selling albums were either greatest hits or 1997 releases, With that in mind, successful new names and popular new studio albums by established acts will be more important than ever in the year ahead. Paul Williams 
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BABY ONE lUiORE TlIVÎE 
TEQUILA 
MATIONAL EXPRESS 

IT S NOT RIGHT BUT IT S OKAY 
JUST LOOKING CRAZY 

(YOU GOT ME) BURNING UP Cevin fisher/lotsatta Hollowav (Fîsher) Evol Frs boy WBOYD 013/WB0YC 013 |F) 
WHISKEYIN THE JAR 

BHffl ERASE/REWIND 
FLY AWAY O 

^LULUBY 
WRITTEN IIM THE STARS 

HAZEL 
■ WHAT ITS LIKE 

CAN'T SMILE WITHOUTYOU 
MYSTICAL MACHINE GUN 
H EARTBEAT/TRAG ED Y 

I WANT YOU FOR MYSELF 
ONE WEEK BLANKET 
ANYTHING BUTDOWN Shefyl Ciow {Crûwl Warner-Chappell ( 157 MORETHAN THIS 
PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) LEAVING ON A JET PLANE Chanlal Kreviazuli lAsherl Cherty Lane IDen WHEN YOU GONE 160 UP AND DOWN \fengaboys (Danski/DJ De EIMJOY YOURSELF 161 TO YOU I BELONG B'Witched (Hedges) Sugar Free/ rmATOUCH OF LOVE weaweai99Cdi/weai99C(W) >Ma*a Cleopatra (Charles/Wilson) EMI (Higgins/Higgins/Higgins/Scrafton/Hayes) -A RUSH 

rmFODLS GOLD (REMIX) 
CRAZY GOOD LIFE (BUENA VIDA) noer     D, î-On/E H 

165 WESTSIDE 
8ETHESE 

BIG BIG WORLD O 
YOU GOT ME GIVEN UP 63 - CAN T GET ENOUGH 

035 CASSIUS 1999 
l-mPRECIOUSTIME EVERY YOU EVERY ME 

S 75 -A . 

BOB SINCLBR 
"MV ONLV toue" 
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madonna^nothing really matters 
including mixes by club 69 and kruder + dorfmeister 
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CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Elton John & LeAnn Rimes' duet Written more artists than anvone else, also O 
COMMENTARY 

mm 

is the introductory single from Elton's ' Lennon, Millie Jackson, Clfff Richard, adaptation of Aida, and extends his Jennifer Rush, Aretha Franklin, George ^ proud record of having a hit every year Michael, Eric Clapton, RuPaul, Marcella V sincg t p71 If Elton has a hit in the year Détroit and Luciano Pavarotti. Rimes is 2000 he will have matched Elvîs 17, Elton is 52, and their âge gap is the 

by ALAN JONES 
Presley's record of scoring every year third highest ever between hit duettists, for 30 years. Written In The Stars is beating ail but the 44 year différences Elton's 74th hit, of which 25 have gone between Bing Crosby and David Bowie Top 10. Elton has had hit duets with and Frank Sinatra and Bono. 

Britain's record breaking run of one-week chart toppers is over. The record to buck the trend is Britney Spears' appropriately-titled Baby One More Time, which debuted with great force iast week, and has enough impetus to retain pôle position this week despite high first week sales from Blur's Tender (176,000) and Whitney Houston's It's Not Right But It's Okay (161,000). Spears trailed Blur in the early part of the week but eventually pulled well clear, selling a further 231,000 copies of Baby One More Time to take its byaweek tally to just short of 700.000. Blur thus fail to register their third number one, andjtti^ te week nurjber 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

run of 10 consécutive 

returned to the Top 40 in duets with Cliff 
; first solo Top 40 hit is Precious ch débuts at 36 this week. Ifs his first single for Virgin's Pointblank label after 20 years with PolyGram. first as a Mercury signing and then with Polydor. Suggestions that Kula Shaker would be fighting for the number on re well wi 

This brings to an end a run of five straight 
two - Hush and Sound Of Drums - reached two and three respectively. Another this week are Cleopatra, :NTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 

hits by 

INDEPEMUiî SINGLES 

Tommy Boy TBCD 7470 (P) 

ma 

BETH ORTON CENTRAL RESERVATION 

her new album featuring the single available from March 15th Stolen Car on CD, LP and cassette available from March Isl on 2 CDs and cassette ail featuring exclusive tracks 
order now from BMG telesales on 0121 543 4100 or vour local BMG salesperson 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 

TOP 75 

ALBUM CHART 

.ftfifeifitSCfH RCH 

THE MISEDUCATION OF LA 

24 TH1SIS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *2 Epie 4S 

6' 

Bevond/RCA 74321648732 (BMG) 
69 LIFE THRU A LENS *6 chrysaiis cochr 6127 ie) 

,6 ,3 GRAN TURISMO • 

12 i2G0L0-GREATESTHITS*3 Poiydor si 
1 O <7^15 ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF ★ EMI4992882IEI ■ w -/ Blondie (Chapman/Moroder/Various) 4949954/- ^ 10 16 LA01ES& GENTLEMEN-JHEBESTOF *6 Epie4917052ISM) 
15 3 GREATEST HITS *6 
^ 0 ,8 40 WHEREWEBELONG *5 Poiydor 
17 2 8 GREATEST HITS O 
1 g I9 „ VERSION 2.0 * )m MUSH 29CD {3MV/P) 

20 
Virgin MDVUS140 (E) 4 

4^r>A 22 37 15 MY L0VE18 Y0UR L0VE # Arista f 

52 " ^JUrey, 
ro 48 ,8 THE VERY BEST OF* Virgin/Sony WCDV286&TCV 2868/-(El □ «3 Mm LmI [RsndyHi/SttnrMri/Meit WkcWWitelfioiVNwOTMis^ 

GlowWornVEpic 4917042 (SMI Rû 6Î 
4917014/- 

^§55 " 
56 
57 = 
58 - 
59 ZEN 017MC/ZEN 017LP 

Î, LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE *3 RCA 7432)571382 IBMG) 
HulA/irginCDHUTX49(E) CI 53 ,7 HONEY TO THE B ★ HUTMC 49/HUTDLP 49 u ' Billie IMarr/Page) 

J1 TEARS OF STONE RCA Victor i 62 CSi!] CHARTER 1: A NEW BEGINNING c 
36 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 BlancoYNegro 3984208342 (W) 

64 = 
S SAVAGE GARDEN *2 65 « 

66 5 ,9 ON A OAY LIKE TODAY • A&M/Mercu.v5410l62|F) 
67 1 ■ THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP O Jeepster JPRCD ora (3MV/PI 

3 APPLE VENUS-VOLUME 1 CookingVinyicooKCDraivt À CO 67 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *6 Epi. XTClBendalll COOKC172/COOK172 UU I II e D IMarm/Fo W ke/Af n ff/H m /H 
!5 0NENIGHT0NLY*2 69 « PolyGram TV 5592412 (R 

GoIDiscs/Mercury 5381792 (R 70 5 ,7THEBEST0FR0DSÎEWART*5 v 

17 SUPPOSED FORMER INfATOflTION JUNKIE ★ Ma«ritkS3E47®2|W) 
4 THE HEARTOF- 1967-1997 

72 = ^ard/Polydor 5237872 (R 
48 WORD GETS AROUND • V2 WR 1000438 (3MV/P) 73 m S! 
2, THE COMPLETE • 74 

75 ' 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
.a t; <2 Label/CD (Distributor) 

9 ! 5 EUPHORIA 
$ 2m 

;tar TV TTVCD 3007/TTVMC 3007/- (W PRODIGY PIS THE DIRTCHAMBER SESSIONS 1 

Global TV RADCD 12Q/RADMC120/- IBMG) 

10' 
11 « 
12 » 
13E 
14" 
15 9 

16 3 

17 2 

18 4 

19 8 

20 3 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD 239/VrDMC 239/- (El 

14 CHEF AID - THE SOUTH PARK ALBUM ★ 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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1 ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

TLC are likely to début at the top of the single No Scrutas, which should be a 

COMMENTARY //jp-mÊmm 
but it makes a more modest début here prolific hit makers like Babyface, Diane this week, entering at number 25 after Warren and Jimmy Jam/Terry Lewis, selling just over 8,700 copies. The Since Crazysexycool, TLC have had group's 1995 album Crazysexycool went probtems including the bankruptcy et platinum and reached number four, but one of their members, and a dispute 

by ALAN JONES 
after a long lay-off, and Fanmail can be Labelmate Toni Braxton has also settled expected to climb much higher, a dispute with LaFace, and will be especially after the release of the first dellvering a new album later this spring. 

The Corrs' Talk On Corners exploded again last week as dealers struggled to satisfy demand which has mcreased considerably following the album's Brits triumph and the release of Its latest hit an 65.800 a 56.5% " 

original mix of Runaway - experienced a more modest but still impressive 19.3% growth in sales, moving 7-6 as a resuit, while taking its sales to date past 400, The Corrs m ' ' ' ' stay on top, Of Lauryn Hill had nearly 47.000 copies in the multiple Grammys success and the singles chart prominence of Ex-Factor. Moving 4-2 the album has sold more than 307,000 copies since its release 22 weeks ago. Mention of The Corrs and the Grammys 

GOHPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS UST^feto^- YEARTpOATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 36.0% Olhen 10.7% 
Grammy for the TV soundtrack album The Long Journey H( Tears Of Stone foliows in 

featuring a stellar sélection of guest performers, this time including Sinead O'Connor, Joan Osborne, Bonnie Raitt, Mary Chapin Carpenter and The Corrs. The Corrs feature on a latin version of the traditional air I Know My Love. The Long Journey Home qualified for the compilation chart rather than the artist chart, as some tracks did not feature The Chieftains, but Tears Of Stone is eligible for the artist chart, and débuts there at 36 this week. It is only the group's fourth charted album, and their first since 1995's The Long Black Veil, which also won a Grammy. The Cardigans' Gran Turismo album climbs 16-10 this week, entering the Top 10 / for the first time on its 19th appearanciTn ^ the chart. The album, which debuted at number 19 last October, finally powers into the Top 10 as the group's single Erase/Rewind makes its chart début at number seven. Sales of Gran Turismo exceed 120,000. 

Kiss House Nation nearly debuted at 
just 500 copies fewer than Euphoria. I comfortably passes its rival this week, edging up 2-1 with more than 33,000 buyers taking its two week tally to more than 61,000 sales - just 7,000 fewer than the last Kiss/PolyGram TV collaboration, Kiss Smooth Grooves 99, has managed in five weeks at retail. This suggests it will be one of the biggest sellers in the five-year history of Kiss/PolyGram collaborations. Dance music compilations are sustaining the sector through a very thin time, with every one of the six new entries to the Top 40 this week aimed at the club cognoscenti. The Prodigy's long-awaited mix album The Prodigy Présents The 

Dlrtchamber Sessions 1 is the week's highest débutant at number three, followed by Northern Exposure - The Sasha and Jon Olgweed mix album at six. Dlsco House at seven, Dlsco 1999 at 13, This ls...Rave Anthems at 34 and the vinyl version of Northern Exposure at 37. Dance albums occupy ail of the top three berths 
Last week we suggested that Valentine's Day has overall had a bigger impact on sales this year than the Brits. But not everything associated with the Brits has had disappointing sales. Sony's 1999 Brlt Awards album, which holds fourth place in - the chart, has sold 54,000 copies since it 

already more than The Brit'Awards 1998 

iMMif mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Slim STEP ONE Steps GREATES! HITS 2Pac 
APPLE VENUS-VOLUME 1 XTC 

3 Colours Red Mercury Rev Presence Garbage Primai Scream 
Freddy Fresh 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
„ TOP 20 ALBUMS FATBOY SLIM 

LAURYN HILL 
BOYZONE ROBBIE WILLIAMS MADONNA MANIC STREET PREACHERS HE BOY WITH THEARAB STRAP Jocpster JPRCD 003 (3MV/P) 

17 SCREAMADELICA 16 MELTING POT ES3 THE LAST TRUE FAMILY M/ 
Mushroom 0 31450 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 076 {3MV/V) leggars Banquet BBQC0198 (V) 

STOCKHOLM/POLYDOR 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

THE BEST OF Rod Stewart GENERATION TERRORISTS Manie Street Preachers BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK The Red Hot Chili Peppers DOOKIE Green Day THE BEST OF EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL Eveiything But The Girl 

143/Lava/Atlantic 7567926122 (W1 Wamer BrosWX52(W) Elektra EKT44CD(W) Wamer Bros 1234567 {F) Columbia 4710601 (SM) 

JACKIE BROWN THE SINGLES SINGLES GREATEST HITS WAY BEYOND BLUI GREATEST HITS 

Original Soun 

BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER THE HOLY BIBLE EXPERIENCE THE DIVINE 

BUDGET 
ESa EXTENDED PLAY EP Propt CEJ THE MESSAGE Runrii Cm ESSENTIAL R&B Varioi 1 STRICTLY ORUM & BASS Varioi (33 TALKIN" VERVE (SOUNDWAVES) - SAMPLER Varioi Cm ESSENTIAL BIG BEAT Varioi 13 SONGS OF LOVE Miclu 

IS - THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Blond 

R&B SINGLES 
I ITS NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY 

EX-FACTOR ENJOY YOURSELF WESTSIDE BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT « 

GIMMESOMEMORE 

JayZ 0 18 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy &Monica 1 23 GHETTO SUPASTAR THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE Pras Michel fealODB&Mya 2 14 HOLDIT DOWN/UNCUT PURE BigDaddyKane 3 24 HAVE YOU EVER? Brandy 4 17 HEARTBREAK HOTEL Whitney Houston/Faith Evan 
! TAKEMETHERE j ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? f SWING MY WAY 1 DOO W0P-THATTHIN6 

STEPS: The Video THE CORRS: Live At The Royal Albert Hall ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cats 

THE MOUNTAIN 

Blanco Y Negro 0630166372 (W) îrick/A Band Apart 9362468412 (W) WEA K2422292 (W) 

SIHIN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD LOVE SONGS WHAT I DESERVE SONGS OF INSPIRATION MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Daniel O'Donnell Kelly Willis Daniel O'Donnell 

Création CRELP 076 (3MV/V) Columbia 4624882 (SM) Epie 4774212 (SM) Atlantic 7567824972 (W) WEA 4509903272 (W) EloktraK 42012 (W) 

echwood ESSECD11 (BW/BMG) 
Recordings STRCD 2 (BW/BMG) 

WIDE OPEN SPACE HUNGRY AGAIN YOU UGHT UP MY LIFE FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD THE WOMAN IN ME 

Curfa/Hit Label/London 5560202 (F) RitzRZBCD 715(RMG/F) Rykodisc RCD10458(V) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (P) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Arista Nashville 07822188782 (BMG) Epie 4898422 (SM) MCA Nashville UMD 80522 (BMG) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD046 (RMG/F) Ritz RIT2CD 0085 (P) Mercury 5228862 (F) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 028 (RMG/F) Gearie GRL001 (DIR) Almo Sounds ALMCD 60 (3MV/P) 

Vertigo 5383512 (F) Reprise 9362457952 (W) Mercury 5589922 (F) Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (W) GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Little lndianTPlP85CDL(P) 
DANCE SINGLES 

UniversalUND 56230 (BMG) Epie 6668105 (SM) M JJ/Epic 6669375 (SM) MCA MCST 48110 (BMG) 

I WARHEAD/DNA I FOOLS GOLD (REM1X) I YOU GOTME I BLANKET ! PROTECTYOURMIND... WHAT U DO i (YOU GOTME) BURNING UP 
DJ Sakin & Friends Colours feat, Emmanuel & Esk Cevin Fisher/Loleatta Hollowa 

and Black Music CID 733 (F) /enue/Mercury HNZCD 2 (F) Grand Central GC120 (V) /estside 74321643632 (BMG) Epie KLE 2CD (SM) I BLUE/TWELVE MILES I CANTGETENOUGH FREAKIT! : SEE LINE WOMAN'99 I ALLIASK I NEW YORK CITY GIRL 

V Recordings V030{SRD) Jive Electro 0523090 (P) MCA MCST 48110 (BMG) Talkin Loud TLX 39 (F) Positiva 12TIV107 (E) Inferno TFERN12 (3MV/SM) Wonderboy WBOY 013 (F) Liftin' Spiril ADMM 22 (SRO) Manifeste FESX 53 (F) ZTrZTT125T(3MV/P) Palm Piclure PP1270031 () ble On Vmyl TOV12036 (SRD) Slip'n'slide SLIP83R{SRD) Platipus PLAT48 (SRD) efected DEFECT1 (3MV/SM) Azuli AZNY 90 (V) Locked On LOX106T (W) Grand Central GC120 (V) UndaVybeUVMOlO(V) NorthN0RTH015() 
DANCE ALBUMS 

3 PROOIGY PRESENTS THE DIRTCHAMBER SESSIONS 1 Various 

5 Cm KISSHOUSE NATION Various 7 Cm THINGSFALL APART The Roots B Cm SLIMSHADY Emmem 9 1 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY FatboySlim 0 CEI NORTHERN EXPOSURE-SASHA + JONDIGWEED Various 

XL Recordings-/XLMC128 (W) \rista 73008260551/73008260554 (BMG) Columbia 4898431/4898434 (SM) Arista-/07822190374 (BMG) INCcredible INC CD/INC 4MC (SM) PolyGramTV-/5471864{F) UniversalMCA211948/-(BMG) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

VARIOUS ART1STS: Key Mr Producer! VARIOUS ART1STS: Andrew Uoyd Webher-C JIMIHENDRIX: Band 01 Gypsys 

Jive 0519175 A/amer Music Vision 7567808713 PolyGram Video 479943 Chrysalis 4921463 SMV Epie 2008502 Video Collection VC4146 PolyGram Video 0573963 MCA Music Video MGV11931 WL 0584523 

CLIFF RICHARD: 40th Anniversary Conce 
SPICE GIRLS: Live At Wembloy Stadium MICHAEL FLATLEY: Lord OfTheDance EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits 
DANIEL O'DONNEliyMARY DUFP Givo A Unie Love 
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■aiaiwniww CLUB CHART TOP 40 
mmmÊmmavmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmrn 

CHART C0MMENTARY by ALAN JONES 1 CEI TURNAROUNDPhals&Small Multiply (Finally released with newmixes fmm Olav Basoskiand Chris & James) 2 3 UNDER THE WATER Brolher Brown whlte label (Excellent unusualhousecutfrom Denmark) I ES] JOY Kalhy Brown Azuli (With mixes from Boris Dlugosch and David Morales) 4 1 PUSH UPSTAIRS Underworld JBO (Mixes from Roger Sanchez, Adam Beyerand Darren Price) 5 2 NIGHTSOVEREGYPT Incognito Talkin'Loud (Faithfulcoverof the Jones Girls classic with MAWon the mix) 6 7 THE WORLD'99 PulpVictim Neo (Euro dance with mixes from Moonman and Lange) 7 IE] IKNOWTIm Deluxe Cross Section (Pumpmg filtered house groove with mix from DJ Sneak) 8 11 WINDOW LICKER Aphex Twin Warp (Strange but dancefloor-friendly grooves from Richard James) 9 6 MOVIN' THROUGH YOUR SYSTEM Jark Prongo HooJChoons (Big techno tune gels UK release with mixes from Dave Clarke and Stacker) 10 ES] FAR ABOVE THE CLOUDS Mike Oldfield WEA (RathermoreJam & Spoon than Oldfield on this remix package) II 8 LADYSHAVE Gus Gus 4AD (With mixes from Tim love'Lee and Roy Davis Jnr) 12 Iffl EVERYBODY COME ON DJ Skribble ffrr IFesluringanaltstirline-upolBusta. Rampage, LaurynHitanimre) 13 16 GIVE A UTTLE LOVE Invisible Man whlte label (Bouncy house tune doing the rounds on nhile label) 14 Isa SHOE RENOUNCE SOUL Cristlan Vogel Loaded (Thunderous bass-driven techno from the maestro) 15 ES DEP LOUNGE 2 Departure Lounge leal. SOR Rhelorlc (Jason Moore and SI Bradserve up a deep chugging house groove) 16 ra DANCE TO THE DRUMMER'S BEAT Herman Kelly OST (Rare groove classic with new mix from Harvey) 17 csa RETURNOFTHEPISTACH10ROCKERSHeadriltaz V2 (Four-trackEPol new malerialaheadoflheir new album) 18 CEa WICKED& WlLDRhythmThieves Jackpol (Tough funky Brit-house) 19 Isa WEARE LE, Lennle De Ice Dlstlncllve (Old hardcore Irack updaled by Hybrid and Man S) 20 CEI BEST FRIEND The Good, The Bad& The Lovely Macklile 

1 I 8 2 LA MUSICA Ru(f Driverz présents flrrola Inlerno (2 9 2 LOVE ON LOVE Candi Slalon React 3 2 3 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc Ist Avenue/Wild Card 4 1 3 PUSH UPSTAIRS Underworld Junior Boy's Own 5 3 3 TURN ME ON Oanny Tenaglia leal. Liz Torres Twisled 6 CEI GIVE A LinLE LOVE The Invisible Man Serious 7 13 2 S0MEB0DY SCREAM Horny Uniled Logic 8 csa GET ON UP Capriccio Oefecled 9 CEI JOY Kalhy Brown flzull 10 5 3 PULVERTURM Niels Van Gogh Kosmo/Logic II 6 4 GOnA HAVE H0PE Blackoul Moltiply 12 15 2 P0PPED Pool Boona VC Recordings 13 4 3 IT'S N0T RIGHT BUT IT'S 0KAY Whitney Houston Arisla 14 16 2 EVERYDAY GIRL DJ Rap HigherGround 15 CEI MOVIN'THRU YOUR SYSTEM Jark Prongo Hooi Choons 16 11 5 YOU BETTER Mounl Rushmore présents...The Knack Universal 17 Q CLUB L0NELY Sam Ellis Paral.lel 18 10 4 JUST D0IN'WHAT WE LOVE Carole Sylvan Champion 19 7 3 FUNK ON AH R0LL James Brown Eagle/lnlerno 20 12 4 SUN IS SHINING Technique Création 21 21 6 PLAYING WITH KNIVES Bizarre Inc Vinyl Classics 22 CEI THE FINAL Phil Fuldner Kosmo/Logic 23 20 3 C0L0UR THE WORLD Sash! Multiply 24 14 4 SAY YOU LOVE ME Johnson HigherGround 25 30 2 9PM TILL 1 COME A.T.B. Data Recordings 26 24 4 1 KN0W '99 New Atlantic vs Ouake 3 Beat 27 E3 TURN AROUND Phats & Small Boo/Multiply 28 CEI JACKNIFE Val & Des Omni Recordings 29 CEI IF ONLY U C0ULD SEE Weed Nettwerk 30 18 4 PUMP IT UP Usa Pin-Up vs London Fiesta while label 31 28 5 1 BELIEVE Jamestown feat. Jocelyn Brown Edel 32 17 3 DEEPER'99 Barabas & 0D1 Phoenix Uprlslng 33 26 5 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 34 CEI HIGH ENERGY Slip & Shulfle feat. Leoni Chemislry/Wise Buddah 35 33 9 THIS PARTY SUCKS! Fused Downboy/Columbia 36 CEI BEST FRIENDS Oanny J Lewis Totolee 37 29 7 BAD EN0UGH CZR (eat. Daryl Pandy US Subliminal 38 CEI HE'S ALL I WANT Angelmoon V2 39 Cl OUTOF THE BLUE System F Krr 40 El FL0WERZ Armand Van Helden white label 

*haping up to become a major crossover hit in V much the same way as Dreaming. Arrola's w new single La Musica croises effortlessly to the top of the club chart this week, while Candi ^JatPh's Love On Love stays right on its heels, moWig 9-2, Candi is packing plenty of radio play as weil as lots of club clout for her single, which wasjmUfiO by BoilGêûLÈÈ and was a failed single for the E-Zee Posse first in 1 Qdo with Dr Mouthquake on vocalsfand then again in iqôq with TataJilawley in the spotlight. Ifs the first of what will probably be an épidémie of records to use voice manipulation à la Cher, though it does so with a certain amount of style and restraint. Either way, it's a fast-growing club hit with David Morales, K-Klass, Robbie Rivera and Now Voyager making for the strongest mix line-up in the chart...Kele Le Roc is still tantalisingly close to topping ail three of ourclub charts, while actually leading none of them. Her excellent new single My Love moves 2-3 on the Club Chart, while staying at number two on the Pop Tip chart and at number three on the Urban chart. It is the most highly-placed track across the three charts together, ahead of Arrola's La Musica and Horny United's Somebody Scream, the Ma Baker-sampling track which is top of the Pop Tip chart. My Love actually improves its points tally on both the Pop Tip and Urban chart. with a 21% gain on the latter proving futile when set against the massive first week popuiarity of TLC's No Scrubs and the increasing popularity of Nas's Nas Is Uke, which moves 2-1...AH three new entries into the Top 10 of the Club Chart are doing some serious damage on the dancefloor, with The Invisible Man's Give A Little Love winning top début honours ahead of Capricclo's Get On Up and Kathy Brown's Joy. The Capriccio single is to be the second release from Defected, following the mainstream crossover success of the label's Soulsearcher single, though it sounds likely to be a little more specialist in appeal. The Kathy Brown single, like the Candi Staton release, features a David Morales mix, giving the vétéran producer and remixer two singles in the Top 10 simultaneously for the first time in more than three years. 
URBAN TOP 20 POP TOP 20 1 2 5 NASISLIKENas Columbla 2 CEI NO SCRUBS TIC Arlsta 3 3 4 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc 1sl Avenue/Wild Card 4 EE3 DO YOU FEEL ME? Men 01 Vlzion MJJ/Epic 5 1 4 SECRET LOVE Kelly Prlce T-Neck/lsland 6 9 5 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Busta Rhymes Elektra 7 18 2 HADE IT BACK/A.W.O.L. Beverley Knlght Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 8 11 2 AS George Michael & Mary J Blige Epie 9 12 2 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesha Props 10 14 2 BET YA MAN CAN'T Fat Joe feat. Big Punisher East West 11 13 3 HERE WE COME Timbaland Virgin 12 7 4 FADED PICTURES Case & Joe/CAN IGET A... Jay-Z DefJam 13 CEI ISTILL BELIEVE Mariah Carey Columbia 14 6 4 ALL NIGHT LONG Faith Evans Bad Boy 15 10 6 YOU G0T ME Roots féal. Erykah Badu Universal 16 4 9 EX-FACTOR/LOST 0NES Lauryn Hill Rulthouse/Columbia 17 EU I WANT YOU FOR MYSELF Another Level Northwestside 18 CEI TAB00 Glamma Kid feat. Shola Ama WEA 19 15 8 BETCHA CAN'T WAiT E-17 Telslar 20 16 2 COME 2 MY HOUSE LP Chaka Khan Arista 

1 6 2 SOMEBODY SCREAM Horny United Logic 2 2 3 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc 1st Avenue/Wild Card 3 ESI BLAME II ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Wilched Epie 4 14 2 LOVE ON LOVE Candi Staton React 5 10 2 LA MUSICA Ruff Driverz présents Arrola Inferno 6 1 3 COLOUR THE WORLD Sash! Multiply 7 15 2 CLUB L0NELY Sam Ellis Paral.lel 8 4 9 THIS PARTY SUCKS1 Fused Downboy/Columbia 9 en GIVE A UTTLE LOVE The Invisible Man Serious 10 en BURN Tina Arena Columbia 11 3 5 KILLIN'TIME Tina Cousins Jive 12 19 2 WON'T YOU SAY Chrlslian Fry Mushroom 13 5 4 BROKEN BONES Love Inc Logic 14 9 2 WISH 1 C0ULD FLY Boxette EMI 15 Bn UNTIL YOU SAVED MY LIFE Sisler Sway AATW 16 Bn THE ONLY WAY IS UP/IN THE NIGHT The Kinky Boyz Almighty 17 11 2 1 STILL BELIEVE Mariah Carey Columbia 18 en MARIA Sunday Girl Neoteric 19 13 2 PUSH UPSTAIRS Underworld Junior Boy's Own 20 7 5 YOU BEnER Mounl Rushmore présents ...The Knack Universal 

1 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Witched Glow Worm/Epic 2 THANKING YOU A.B.I. Kuku 3 THE ULTIMATE Beta Blocker Casa Nostra 4 INSTANT MOMENTS R.O.O.S. Slip 5 CHECK IT DUT B.M.R. AM:PM 6 LOUD'N'PROUD Kriminal Inlravenous 7 BURN Tina Arena Columbia 8 SECRET LOVE Kelly Price T-Neck/lsland 9 NIGHTS 0VER EGYPT Incognito Talkin' Loud 10 RISE 0F TONIGHT Blend Sharp 
ImprovedDJretcUons,ThsClubChartTopSO(Includingmixes),Urtan,Popsnd 

Make sure you're ready 
and able to do business in 

Order the newv Music Week Oïrectary IXIOW 
far direct access ta the UK music industry. 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
George Michael, Capital is less enthusiastic about his duet with Mary J Blige. As received 33 airings from the station last week, a tally beaten by some 16 other tracks. Meanwhile, Radio Two bas embraced it more enthusiastically than anything Michael bas ever recorded giving it 22 plays. • Kula Shaker bave had three 

Top 10 airplay hits in their time - but look like ending up a long way short of the mark with their latest single, Mystical Machine Gun, which ranks oniy 64th this week. • Virgin 1215 rarely puts records in such high rotation as the Barenaked Ladies' One Week, which topped the station's most played list for 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPARES _ TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Britney Spears' début single Baby One More Time powers to the top of the airplay chart this week by a huge margin. Chart compiler Music Control detected 2,158 plays of Baby One More Time last week, with an estimated audience of more than 86m. Though a few records have had more plays, none except Cher's Believe has had a higher one-week audience in the history of the chart. Among the many stations where Baby One More Time topped the most-played list :re Atlantic 252 (51 plays) and Capital FM (49). The rei though (not surprisingly) Its oniy £ Virgin 1215 last week came via a news story. It also received 19 plays from Radio Two - good enough for sixth place on its list - and 33 plays from Radio One. The long-term average for the number of plays required to 

top the latter station's most-played list is 29, but Baby One More Time has to seule for second place at Radio One because one of the records which preceded it at number one on the sales chart, Armand Van Helden's Vou Don't Know Me, registered its highest exposure on the station yet with 37 spins last week. That is also the blggest tally for any record at Radio One during the last six months. Despite this and sales of more than 290,000 copies. You Don't Know Me ranks oniy lOth in the airplay chart overall. Radio One provided nearly 25m of its 45m total audience last week, without which it would be loitering at number 31 on the airplay 
With so many records taking turns at number one on the sales chart already this year, the more conservative radio programmers are constantly playing catch-up, 

and one of the recent one-week wonders which finally climbs into the Top 10 of the airplay list this week is Lenny Kravltz's Fly Away, which moves 12-9, while sliding 3-8 on sales. Kravitz's single is his biggest airplay hit since Are You Gonna Go My Way matched its number four sales peak in 1993. Of nine Kravitz singles to make the sales chart since then, oniy one (Heaven Help) even grazed the 
Cher spent seven weeks at the top of the sales chart and six weeks atop the airplay chart with Believe last year. but Strong Enough is going to have to settle for smailer prizes. It débuts at number five on the sales chart this week but performs disappointingly on the airplay chart, where it has gone into a prématuré décliné. It debuted at number 13 a fortnight ago, becoming the highest new entry for more than a year, and climbed to 

st week. Finding their audiences s enthusiastic about it than iut Believe, radio programmers 
Enough loi week, and consequently slips to Better late than never: While I Spears' Baby One More Time domine " it by the song' i - 'N Sync's I Want Yc a more modest réception, it 
last week with so little support from radio that it ranked oniy 112th on the Music Control rundown. Plays on chart shows are primarily responsible for its improvement to number 43 this week, though it is beginning to invade ILR playlists with more than a 

THE BOX El BOX BREAKERS M 
1 PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offspring ] ENJOY YOURSELF A+ ; WESTSIDETÛ 

BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spear Ml WITCH DOCTOR Cartoons 8 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE QFX 2 DR. GREENTHUMB Cypress Hill 4 JUST LOOKING Stéréophonies 3 CANIGETA... Jay-Z 10 THE NEW STYLE AVENGER 2X Freestyle U 6 HOT SPOT Foxy Brown 5 BECAUSE OF YOU 98° Ml I STILL BELIEVE Mariah Carey i Ml LULLABY Shawn Mullins 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MARCH 15, 1999 

BDGIQDQ 
of the week 

UNDERWORLD: Push Upstairs (JBO JB05006173). Rather than the slamming King Of Snake - which was promoed to clubs and, although unreleased, found its 
chosen this more downtempo grower as the first full single release from Beaucoup Fish. However, Push Upstairs doesn't disappoint, counterpointing Karl Hyde's vocals against a building techno groove, and should appeal to both dance and indie fans. For the first time on an Underworld single, the band have agreed to remixes by other producers. Darren Price's techno workout stands out alongside Roger Sanchez's funky groove and Adam Beyer's minimal excursion, but it's the versions by the band themselves that make most impact. Radio One has aiready given its backing, adding the track to its As Featured playlist last week. The band are playing a lO-date tour across the country in the fortnight before release, and with a strong press 

signs are there that this will be a strong sales success. 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Strong (Chrysalis CDCHS 15104). The opening trî 

SINGLEreiMeiys 
I h»':1:"'-.! TLC: No Scrut | (LaFace/Arista TLC001). of four th TLC's first album in release || four years gaining rave I reviews (it looked set to I go Top 20 on Sunday), tt ■ first single has a crucial oie to play. Having had an enormous impa n introducing contemporary US R&B to the 

B*WITCHED: Blâme It On The Weatherman (Glow Worm/Epic 6770332). B'Witched will be looking to se 
er ones from their Gtematio_nal act 

ballad. Opening atmospherically with the sound of rain leading into an orchestral- backed strumming guitar. it may be their most sentimental offenng yet, but it's also their most forgettable. I . . I THE MIGHTY WAHi: Loverboy (Columbia tbc). Liam and Patsy are among 

widespread e FURSLIDE: Love S 03098 VUSCDJ). This pop n 
Nellee Hooper's new Virgin label. Jennlfer Turner's Debbie Harry-style vocal and Hooper's immaculale production could have a truly international appeal, It's a strong début which is picking up spins on Xfm. CHZ33 DOT ALLISON: Mo' Pop (Heaveniy HVN87). The ex-One Dove singer conjures an élégant slice of postdance pop. Combining a Nico-style world weary lyricism with an uplifting pop sensibility more akin to Dusty Springfield, Dot Aillson is cleariy one to watch. The album, complété with Hal David compositions and contributions from artists such as Mani from Primai Scream, promises much for the future. In the meantime, GLR is to broadcast Allison's March 2 gig at London's Improv Theatre.  j BOB SINCLAR: My Only " fe (East West 398426290 2). More ■ scratchy French disco- 

style twist on Spector's Wali of Sound on the franticaliy-paced track, hardly daring to take a single breath. DJ RAP; Everyday Girl (Higher Ground HG027). Following it's Good To Be 
strong club attention on the back of some superb Deep Dish versions, drum ir DJ Rap again opts for dance mixes on this release. DJ Sneak provides the lead version - a smooth atmospheric piece featuring eerie strings and a full vocal that has aiready received Radio One Pete Tong support. Back-up mixes include a downtempo Rae & Christian mix plus a more bongo-styled Sneak version. 1222321 SIZZLA; Rain Showers (Jet Star EXTCDS76). Mixing hip-hop-style beats, a bouncy bassline and Sizzla's distinctive singing/deejaymg style, this excellent reggae single has been deservedly snapped up for Radio One's As Featured playlist. While retaining roots stylings and Sizzla's conscious lyrics, it couid be the one to take 

to be formulaic - My Only uu™ o nign- pitched keyboard riff, trademark funk guitar licks and far off, swirling vocal, hit ail the right spots. DJs such as Radio One's Pete Tong and Judge Jules are playing it and with strong support from Kiss and Galaxy networks as well, it should chart. 

FREDDY FRESH: Badder Badder Schwing (Eye Q EYEUK40). A fine showcase for the Brooklyn veteran's underrated recent album The Last True Family Man, Latin-tinged big beat stormer Badder Badder Schwing has been picking up favourable press and specialist airplay support of late. The added "t Awards winner Fatboy Slim on 
(Fontana 8707832). The Manchester duo with this jazzy single Hf ' loping do stuffed 

ELUE CAMPBELL; Sweet Lies (Ebul/Jive 0519222). Campbell could hardly be in more appropriate company. Hailing from the same stable which brought the world Steps, Ebul/Jive's latest priority shares the same ipproach of her label-mates, 
n Abba on this début release which m has B-listed. The song itself owes more than a passing resemblance to the ' it Don't Make Waves. j] CYPRESS HILL; Dr 

(Ruffhouse/Columbia 6671206/2). Those ibsessed boys from Cypress Hill have proved 3 hit on The Box with the topping the Box Breakers a typical Hill création - funky Is, smoky humour and weird voices - and it works a treat. It should help point buyers towards the IV album. JADELL: Can You Hear Me? (Ultimate Dilemma UDR024). The London trip-hopper 
Slim or David Holmes for this Hammond- driven instrumental. While not the most cutting-edge downtempo production around, the funk factor is certainly strong enough to 

a B-listing at Radio One - however, strong, if ou'll excuse the pun. 
Tyler and Kaye Holmes, provide easy listening, if a little weakly. Aiready profiled in a recent issue of Dazed & Confused, the pair have good voices and are extremely photogenic but lack enough of a presence to chart. However, mixes from Brothers In Rhythm and the highly-tipped Matt Darey will prove popular on the dancefloor.   MARIAH CAREY: I Still ve (Columbia ' 6670732). Mariah Carey really is a believer. Having )u Believ the mega dt Whitney, the diva now she still believes on this Radio Two C-Iisted e> 
ballad - one of her least mémorable singles to date - and will struggle to live up to her past glories. It is likely to prove that, in the UK at least, Carey no longer has guaranteed selling power. F'i'-'i"'!" DAVID SYLVIAN; I Surrender (Virgin VSCD T1722). An impressive taster for the forthcoming Dead Bees On A Cake album, this is the first solo material from art-pop experimentalist Sylvian in 12 years. The lyrical thèmes are epic and sweeping, the musical backing is restralned, and Eighties 

JOHNSON; Say You Love Me (Higher Ground/lst Avenue HIGHF18CD). Originally released back in November when it got lost among the big-name releases, i slice of soul/pop deserves e. Unfortunately despite its r approach, it's still being overlooked by radio. However, the new Frankie Knuckles mixes are riding high on both the Music Week Club and Pop charts. CAMPAG VELOCET: To Lose La Trek (PIAS PIASX001). Their first release since signing to PIAS, To Lose La Trek has long been a live favourite and again sees this London band in low-slung baggy mode, with Pete Voss's Flowered Up-style vocals giving their sound a distinctive edge. Unfortunately, their chances of success beyond Radio One évening/early morning play are limited. TECHNIQUE: Sun Is Shining (Création CRESCD306). With more than a passing 

ie third single to s début album Fourfold Remedy. It could quite easily be a hit if radio programmers gets hold of it, and initial plays on Radio One's Mark and Lard Show bode well for its chances. 
A L B U I reviews 

UvTn.LM VARIOUS: 200% Dynamite (Soul Jazz SJRCD41). While Soul Jazz's 100% Dynamite compilation focused on ska and reggae from the Studio One label, this follow-up takes its tracks from imprints such as the Treasure Isle, Techniques and Upsetter labels. Quality is high throughout, highlights including funky classics from the Skatalites, the Upsetters and Ténor Saw. Soul Jazz Is organising a UK club tour to promote the album. 
BETH ORTON: Ce Réservation (Heaveniy HVNLP22CD). This of 

Orton's acclaimed début. The subtly-varied sequence of arrangements provide the idéal backdrop for the vocal performance, but unfortunately this m weakness. Orton' showcases the improvement her songwriting. but the frequently strident tone of her Acheiving 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MARCH 1 5, 1 999 - RE VIE VUS 
lâHSZIB MORGAN HERITAGE: Don't Haffi Be Dred Charm (Jetstar CRCD95). Widely tipped as the rightful heirs to the crossover crown of Bob Marley, the US-based family act have put together an album which features a good mix of classic reggae tunes with radio-friendly lyrics and rhythms. An album that should not be ignored. VARIOUS: My First CD mixed by Cevin Fisher. (UNDJACD011). New York house producer Rsher mixes up a Tierce sélection of funky percussion for his first mix CD. Irrésistible beats corne from acts such as House Of 909, Those Norwegians and Submission. An essential mix - NY style. VARIOUS; Heavyweight 3 (Blood and Fire BAFCD025). This mid-price CD sampler provides an excellent introduction to this quality reggae reissue label. Standout acts Ye dubby Impact Allstars, l ^rophets & Trinity. ■ VENGABOYS: The Party i5 Album (Positiva 4993472). Eurodance Vengaboys offer up s worth of i| unpretentious party 

st November's gold-selling number tour smash Up And Down, current single The Vengabus and forthcoming release Boom Boom Boom Boom. A busy promotlonal schedule - including TV appearances on Top Of The Pops and Live And Kicking - should see this go Top 20. VARIOUS: Dance Nation 6 (Ministry of Sound DNCD6). Tall Paul and Brandon Block are the Ministry's new re 

le Brandon Block's 
A high-profile campaign will help deiiver another success for the Ministry. HlfU.1'''!"! MANTRONIX: Best Of ('85-'99) (Virgin CDV2882). Collecting hit singles 

album tracks, this album groundbreaking work of hip hop pioneer Kurtis Mantronik. From the electro of Needle To The Groove and Ladies to club floortiller King Of The Beats to vocal tracks such as the Top 10 Got To Have Your Love and Take Your Time featuring >, Mantronik continually pushed the of hip hop and R&B. While some of the tunes have lost some of their cutting- edge quality during the Nineties, he 
génération of breakbeat acts. 'ul|,iiiilv VARIOUS; Roy Davis Jr DJ Mix (Livewire 002-2). Garage producer Roy Davis Jr mixes up a sélection of his own material, plus a couple by acts such as Kerri Chandler and Mateo & Matos. This is the heart of the Chicago underground, with ajazzyfeel that 
ESES^INUWINE^lOO^Ginuwine (Epie 4919924). This follow-up to Ginuwine The Batchelor is again boosted by the studio skills of Timbaland, who produces 10 out of its 16 tracks. Continuing to push the boundaries of R&B, Timbaland adds unusual samples and hip hop touches to the mélodies. In addition to the excellent Same OT G from the Dr Doolittle soundtrack, the album features a duet with Aaliyah on Final Waming and a cover of Stevie Wonder's She's Out Of My Life, plus the Radio One B-listed single What's So Différent, it could be one of the strongest sleeper R&B albums this year. STONY SIEEP: A Slack Romance (Bîg Cat ABB1002932). If the much-vaunted rock resurgence takes place this year, Stony Sleep should find themselves swept along   With the great singles Midmay and under their belt, this album 

thing explosion of the eariy Nineties. No really, if songs such as Khartoum A Honey are anything to go by. Definitely young band to keep an eye on. TRASHMONK; Mona Usa Overdrive (Création CRECD 212). The first solo 

ODEHUtul 
of the week 
BLUR; 13 (Food FOODCD29). When William Orbit was announced as producer for Blur's sixth outing, many expected an album smothered in dance culture influences. The end resuit is far from that: a dark, 

iction fashioned from hours of 
m Albarn's lyrics at their most Personal — especially on the fl heartbreaking No Distance Left To Run. Despite their ncompromising new approach, lead single Tender (last week ■ battling Britney Spears for the number one slot) is being J rapturously received. There are many choice moments, from | Coffee & TV to Caramel, and while choosing singles will be this deserves to be experienced in its entirety. tv . w 

album from former Dream Academy frontman Nick Laird-Clowes is rated by label boss Alan McGee as a late Nineties successor to previous Création landmarks Screamadelica and Giant Steps. It is more harrowing than either, raking through drug nightmares and Personal failures to create a claustrophobie space-folk record with shades of Mercury Rev and Big Star's Third. OLIVIA TREMOR CONTROU Black Foliage (V2 BRRC 1005782). This sprawling follow- up to Music from the Unrealized Film Script: to devote 
;, flowing pop and Zappa- esque expérimentation via dark soundscapes with scarcely ' 1 

SILVERCHAIR: Neon Ballroom (Murmur/Columbia 493309/2). Opening an album with a six-minute epic is something 

that should only be done with trépidation. Opening with a six-minute epic that includes the Sydney Symphony Orchestra and Shine subject David Helfgott should only be risked if an album lives up to expectations. Unfortunately, this Silverchair set doesn't. Taking eues from Nirvana, AC/DC and Bon Jovi, this still very young Australian trio has produced an album that blusters and blows, but achieves very little. At times skirting uncomfortably close to Spinal Tap, Silverchair are huge in the US, but it will take more than this effort to gain fans in the UK. 
Hear new releases «U' 'irvf Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: 

se 

m 
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Netu Album from the 
Space Raiders 
"Don't Be Daft" 
Contains singles "Glam Raid" & "Laidback" 
Released March I5th distributed by BMV/Pinnacle Cat no: BrassiclB 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 8 MARCH, 1999 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 278 • YEAR 10 DATE: 2,243 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES ■ GQ: Disco Nights J (Camden B74321647862) B Peripheral figures in 5 the chart success of àc - their only UK hit Us peaked at 42 in 1979 

is superceded by this ne* compilation including ail the same 
and the bonus of Zone, which they 

décades later. Stand-out tracks include Don't Stop This Feeling, Sitb'ng In The Park and GQ Down. 
DURAN DURAN: Strange Behaviour (EMI 4939722) A E| chronologlcal g compilation of classic Duran Duran mixes spanning their lengthy and EMI car 

mixes range from si _ . tweakings to radical reworkings 

-jTHE HOLLIES; || Evolution (EMI Il 4994272) From a ional period ir 
this 1967 album saw them embracing flower power, though as wholeheartedly nor as well as they did later in the year with Butterfly. Though some of the music sounds calculated and tongue-in-cheek at this distance, their innate sense of melody and fine harmonies shine through on 
Somebody, the album's only hit. The best track, though. is Lullaby For Tim, an odd, understated paet with gated vocals, a subdued accompaniment and a very pretty tune. Evolution is featured in both 

te CD. 

_ J of covers of Beatles songs, and Exotica's Jim Phelan has the knack of unearthing the most, well, unearthly. This third collection is the best to date, interspersing Beaties-related dialogue from the likes of Noël Gallagher, Homer Simpson and Rolf Marris with two dozen covers ranging from off-the-wall to round- the-bend. A smile-inducing hoot from start to finish. Can't wait for Exotic Beatles IV. 

CATALOGUE & 

JVARIOUS: Exotie  ■ Beatles III (Exotica   SPELE 14CD) There 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-407 7092; e-mail: swafd@unmf.com 
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lERCHANDISING - eoited by Chas De Whallev 

T-SHIRTS CET 

IRANDED 

FOR SUCCESS 
To take a slice of the ever-competitive merchandising market, your 
product has to be fashionable and of high quality. By Yinka Adegoke 

W " 

fishiiiibly rmn 
Bravado, the UK's largest music 
with Robbie Williams, the UK's biggest solo artist, since his days in Take That. Bravado head of A&R Doug Hurcombe believes the 

merchanding business is now prepared ts destiny in its own hands i ' îfter a period of uncertainty. Indeed, most of the other 
to provide merchandise 
'Why hâve greaf CD 

amounts of design in-house in a versatile, one-stop service. Winterland's head of artist relations Chris Cooke explains that although the company's pdCkflging llild fhen head office in San Francisco r . „ has alwayshad design faciliUes Cmp merClltintllSing? - 
Cliris Pntkes, Hft to react quicker and work on more unusual designs with local acts or labels. Following a similar line of thought. Merchandising For Life (MFL) last year took i a fashion school graduate to design and re- design clothing. The sector has realised that artists, managers and record companies, not to 

entity." says Bravado head of A&R Doug Hurcombe. "There needs to be a theme running through everything to Instantly relate it to our artist. Ifs notjust about whacking a band logo on any new product. We're not product-led at Bravado, we're design-ied." Companies like Bravado believe the key to developing the market is for music 
branding. "Why have great CD packaging and then crap merchandising?" says MFL managing director Chris 

industry" 

* Ê 
^ / 

m vcv 

know that any move upmarket has to be based on improved quality as well as fashionability. "These days we must make products that people really want to buy," says David Bagnall, merchandis 

conveys a consistent artist image. To achieve this. many merchandisers aim to get under the skin of an artisf s branding by honing their creative resources and combining them with those of the acts and labels, There is also a growing trend away from traditional, mass-produced T-shirts and towards more fashionable clothing items. Of course, acts such as Winterland's Meat Loaf will be reluctant to drop the standard black T- 
market But others, such as Robbie Williams and Ali Saints, expect their merchandise to reflect their status as youth icons rather than 

Mercury Rev [see box below right]. "That means producing well thought-out, quality items." One challenge is in persuading fans to pay 
traditionaliy been viewed as a cheap and tacky impulse buy. Merchandisers say that although there is a rising demand for higher quality artistbranded items, this does not necessarily translate into a willingness to pay High Street prices. In many cases, the artists themselves have similarly unrealistic expectations. "The biggest problem we have is getting bands to accept that buying in UK-made, fashioncut. top quality fabrics can cost as much as 60% more." says Parkes. A typical custom-made T-shirt with a b 

just to Williams' relatively recent solo breakthrough, but also to the fact that fans can identlfy with ail the items eurrently availabie. The range is essentially garment-reiated. it includes the standard tour-date T-shirt, as well as customised clothing with pearlescent inks which give a shlmmering effect, fteeces, an 
badges, bags with mobile phone holders, and beanle hats. Bravado has focused mainly on clothing items because, in common with the artisfs management, it believes that Williams represents a fashion- consclous génération. Most of the range Is produced in fashionable coiours such as khakls/tans and is as stylish as possible to reflect the artist's own image. But Is not just about Williams' fashion sense. It also has to take account of his personality. "We've kept an element of fun, which is what people expect from Robbie," says Hurcombe. "At the same time these are the kind of clothes you can wear to a club." The latest range of shlrts, produced specifically for the tour which started last month, beat the legend, "One More For The Rogue", In keeping with Williams' brand of cheeky humour. Hurcombe says Williams has regular open forums with the company to update designs, submit new Ideas and to think of new ways ta take the products forward. The merchandiser has an In-house design division which works with its manufacturers and suppliera. Hurcombe emphasises that developing Williams' brand identity for the long-term Is as important to his company as selling product today. "In most cases we make a lot less profit than we would If we Just produced traditional items like T-shirts," he says. Hurcombe explains that both ar quality, readily identifiable items t a designer label. 

"We make less from selling well-made, désirable items than we would on more traditional tour T-shirts," says Hurcombe. But his belief is that building his artists' brand ar image is a more important long-term goal. Overall, the merchandisers are iooking towards 1999 as a significant year, if not in 

:ts like Fatboy Slim," says Bagnall. focusmg on exploiting spécifie lot expecting huge growth." 

iMplai «p will lai Bai 
Quite apart from their gender-busting name, Gay Dad are one of the most hotly- tipped bands for 1999. The London Records act kick off a national tour in April following a successfui introduction to the circuit last year, which Included support dates with Mansun. Following a recommendatlon from Mansun's management, Gay Dad signed up with MFL to rush-produce their first T-shirt only days before the shows started. Within that time MFL had to track down a spécial dlchromatic ink and shirt dyes to produce the garment. A longer lead time has enabled MFL to sit down with the band and its management to produce four T-shirt designs which tie-in with the rest of the band's marketing campaign. 

Both Winterland and Bravado are more bullish about their prospects, although Cooke also acknowledges a commercially significant trend towards smaller venues, "We will adjust our produebon to these numbers and then expand to regenerate the rester, ' he says. Bravado Is also hoping to develop its international business during the coming year. It hopes to build the US opération through its company's Los Angeles office, as well as ' ' in European retail. 
look good as long as the music scene retains its pop bias."We predlcted the boom in pop and we are reaping the rewards," he says. The cautious optimism of merchandisers about future prospects represents a more realistic approach for a sector which, in the past, has been accused of biting off more than it can chew. Many iessons have been learnt which have paved the way for a doser coopération with other sections of the music industry. 

same coiours as some of Gay Dad's fly posters. The original walking man motif on the shirt was supplled by the band's management team of Nick Ember and Peter Savllle. For the April tour MFL and Gay Dad are conslderlng producing bags, headgear and heavler garments like sweatshirts. Accordlng to MFL managing director Chris Parkes, it was important that his company produced the right kind of désirable product. Promislngly, Radio One's Mark & Lard Show has already requested 50 of the baseball shlrts to give away In a 

itrc«ï| ilslui 
Backstreet International Merchandise was in for a surprise when it took on Mercury Rev's merchandising on a tour-by-tour basis late last year. The company was taken aback when the band added a mug to its list of merchandise goods, and even more surprlsed to sell more than 500 during the 
successfui tours we've doi time," says Backstreet's tm David Bagnall of tl : band's mug h The 

25-35 âge range of Mercury Rev's fanbase. The V2-signed American act and its merchandisers agreed to produce a range of goods, 

includlng a standard tour date T-shirt and three other customised T-shirts with specialiy designed Mercury Rev logos and designs. The garments were ail priced at between £12 and £15 while the mugs, produced at a cost of approximately £2, retailed for £5. Overall the company expects most items to retail at two to three times the cost price. Bagnall says Backstreet worked closely with the band In developing merchandise and believes that quality of the product and ' identity are crucial. "Their Ibum, Deserter's Songs, Is highly atmospheric and we hope the merchandise we have produced reflects that," 
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Business Music Programmer 
\N6 are looking for an articulate live wire with a knowledgs of PC-Oased broadcast music scheduling software and good 

APPOINTMEUTS ■ BUSIMESSTO BUSINESS 

music buyerl in store security cases 

• of music in a retail environment 
ideallv with a background in radio, you must be able to produce muSc programming that is, not only truly in 

__ STUDIOS Personal Assistant/Secretary Greystoke Studios bas an excicing opportunity for someone to join a young and lively business as it grows. Thls broad position requires a young. dynamic, highly organised and commicted individual with an outgoing personality. Candidates must be computer-literate (knowledge of Sage 
Please send a CV (photo if avaiiable) with covering letter 

Andy Whitmore, Greystoke Productions, 

ROYALTY COMPLIANCE ASSISTANT 
Energclif, cnquiring and sclf-raoiraiod individual requircd for fasi- devetoping companv, servions ail parts of the entenainment induslrjt Forcign language skills «nid be belpful. Expérience of music publishing 1 and record corapany royalty accounting procédures essential. Mus! bave 1 high love! of numeracy and profidency in Access and Excel. Worldwide 1 trarel opportunities for the successful applicant. 

I Please send application/CV and détails of current salary to; 
1 Oins Bevis, ABC Royalties Consuitonts Limited, Lorelace Works, I High Street, ftip/ey, Sucrer GUU 6AF. 

Personal Assistant 
required for Senior Booking Agent in busy office. 

The successful candidate must be computer literate with good Word/Excel skills and be able to work on their own initiative. Speedwriting or équivalent an advantage. Music knowledge/ industry experience preferred. 

Wonted by the UK's leading exporter. 
Musl bave correnl working knowledge of ihe UK (and preferably inlernational) budget, overstoeks and deletions maikel bolh in tetms of purchasing and sales. 

your CV with covering leller and cunent salary lo: 
< No. 163. Music Week, Miller Freeman pic, th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. 
Closing dois for application 

SECRETARY 
Experienced secretary needed urgently by London-based entertainment agency. 
Must bave music business background. 

Salary according to experience. 
Please call Samantha Henfrey on 0181 741 4453 

TELE-SALES The world s largest & besc specialist CD & R« 

DANCE MUSIC 
EXPORTER requires dynamic Salesperson/Co-o to work with small friendly teatn. If you love North London please write enclosing CV to: 

PO Box 162, Music Week, 4-th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR 

Music Marketing, PR & Promotion 
MaMicg cSl^oSg in PR, Club Ptomolions. liie Rtie ol Plusgers/Raitû. 

One Day Music Publishing Seminar SeîSng up a publishing company, coPection societies, royalty collecbon â dislributon. administration. subjfublistog,^—"" m.rftimafefef.f» licenslmetc. 

COURSES 
Music TralnUig/Career Development Intensive Music Industn Oveniew lecord Company Structure. Internationa!, Publishing. Management. larketing & PR. Recortfmg Agreemenis. A&R, Manufacturing & D.slribi 

Accountant Bookkeeper 

Experienced bought & sales ledgers, managemenl accounts wages&VAT 
Drfwile offers 

Tel: 0171 6443092 

Shop fittings; various sizes and styles of CD and Vinyl display and storage racks. 

maximum security for audio visual display 
compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
enhances the look and feel of the product 
easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mikc or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sbeet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

-Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases avaiiable in cleor or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays avaiiable in standard coloured and dear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper?" 12"&12"POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types avaiiable. Also ail sizes of iiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 

566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street. Burton On Trent, Stoffs. DE14 35E 

For An Information Pack Call Global on 0171 583 0236 
WANTEO IF0R SALE 

Manufacturing S 
j o 

CD Cassette Vinyl KM 7 

Wi i5 
oorecàt.meocae. 

ii 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For ALI your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

m 

Te» : 0181 992 8482» Fa« : 018-6 992 SmO îtmâc week 
JANE WALLACE JUKE BOX 

SERVICES 480 CD tray dcar £32 
SvcîSack For ail t)-pes of CD & tape cases, 

Il -IS 
r p, 

-Cr Lifl '"in.! 11 

MIOEM AMERICAS. One huge industry gathering to buy, sell, network, profile and promate ta key décision makers and world média. 
PrK'Â Vour first choice. And the coolest way to s the entire American continent. And bevond. 

IBS UK exhibitors can epply for a DTt subsidy as long as the stand is booked in 

3EACH COISl www.midem.com 
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FRONTLINE 

by Karen Faux Birmingham indie outlet Bailey's has been renowned as a seul and reggae specialist since it first opened its doors back in 1968. Although it now has to compete with multiples such as Virgin and HMV and a crop of other specialist stores nearby, buyer Dave Rock doesn't see them posing a threat to its future. ■We are a very small shop but we have a strong réputation." he says. "We pack the 

Around 50% of the shop's sales are reggae and the majority are sold on CD. The most popular genres continue to be ragga and lover's rock with artists such as Gien Washington, Beenie Man and Mr Vegas sustaining steady business. "There is a lot of new product coming out ail the time, but sometimes it can be difficult to gauge whatwe should carry," says Rock. "The problem is that it doesn't get the wide-ranging média coverage of other types of music and we usually get behind new 

Single - Vengaboys: Windows - Kula Shaker, CDs at £7.99 each or three for £20; ln-store and press ads - Vengaboys. Supernaturals, Runrig. Underworld, Kula Shaker, The Moffatts, Jacqueline du Pre, Blondie, Rod Bernard, Elgar. XTC, Joe Cocker 

RETAIL FOCUS: BAILEY'S 

if 
: M11 : 14 d rM A /11 il 11 

1 Sweep Over My Soul - Luciano (Extermlnator) 2 Kalonjl - Sizzla (Extermlnator) 3 Lost Treasures Of The Ark - Lee Perry (Orchard) 4 Morgan Héritage Family & frlends - Varlous (Chatm) 5 Can't You See - Gien Washington (Charm) G Blg People Music 4 - Varlous (Charm) 7 Rock On - Jimmy Riley (Charm) 8 Rock On - Al Campbell (Charm) 9 Prophet Prlest And Klng - Prince Malachl (Extermlnator) 10 Reggae Hits Vol 24 - Varlous (Jetstar) 

mni ï ms 
. A-'Kl 

Uiisi , iL 
Bailey's; Rock says reggae is a speciality artists when we know they are getting rai exposure. Local station Galaxy Radio particularly inf 

"They analyse our orders over a period of time and judge which new aots are likely to sell. They also have their finger on the 
e updated on new re 

Keily, Jay-Z, Kirk Franklin, TLC. Brandy and Monica. 'There haven't been a great deal of new soul releases recently although we are doing extremely well with Whitney Houston's single, It's Mot Right But Ifs Okay, on the back of her Brits performance. Her album has also been picking up," he says. Another beneficiary of the Brit Awards was Lauryn Hill's album, The Miseducation Of. "The Brits undoubtedly gave business a bit of a lift last week," says Rock. "We've also had a lot of enquiries about the Abba medley performed at the awards show by Tina Cousins, Steps, Billie and Cleopatra. At the moment we have no idea whether it will be released," he adds. Looking ahead Rock says that so far he has seen nothing on the release schedules to get him particularly excited. "We were looking forward to the release of the Greensleeves Sampler 19 this week, but unfortunately it was pulled. With a retail price tag of £9.99 the sériés always sells like hot cakes and we would certainly welcome the arrivai of the latest one." 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

Singles - Boyzone, G 
Town, Madonna; Albums - Lock Stock & Two Smoking Barrels, Runrig, Underworld, '80s Love Album, Sheryl Crow, Gene, Born To Be Wild, In The Mix 2000, Aerosmith 

Album - Whitney Houston: ln-store - 
K4/5Ë5S Mottlei's Day promotion, Warner Century video campaign, Simba's Pride, Doctor 

Windows - .Evelyn Glennie, Roberto Alagna and Angela Georghui, Andréas Scholl: ln-store - Vanessa Mae, Charlotte Church, sale 

Windows - two CDs for £22 and three videos for £20, Lock Stock & Two Smoking Barrels; ln-store - Three Colours Red, Hilary And Jackie, The Chieftains, John Peel, Disco House, UNKLE, Star Trek; Press ads - Gus Gus, Bizarre Inc, Johnson, Eagle-Eye Cherry, Ginuwine, Orbital 
il; E-17, Singles - E17, Boyzone; Album - Born To Be Wild; ln-store - one single for 99p with purchase of any chart title 

Selecta llstenlng posts - Everlast, Plst On, Cotton Mather, Moloko; ln-store at Mojo recommended retailers - Steve Hackett 
Singles - Boyzone, E-17, Vengaboys, George Michael, Madonna; Album - In The Mix 2000, '80s Love Album, j, Nik Kershaw; ln-store - children's videos two for £10, triple videos for £12.99 

-as 

inmCD Singles - Gus Gus, George Michael, lUUJtn skunk Anansie, Timberland; Windows - sS/ Underworld, Ignite, Stiff Little Fingers, Comic Relief; ln-store - buy two mid-prîce CDs or videos and get one free, Underworld, Skunk Anansie: Press ads - buy two CDs or videos and get one free. Busta Rhymes 
j Singles - 98°, Alanis Morissette, Dark Star, Dark Star, E-17, Foxy Brown, Ginuwine; Windows - two CDs for £22; ln-store - Aerosmith, Gene, Underworld, Whitney Houston, Northern Exposure, Lauryn Hill, The Prodigy Présents; Press ads - two CDs for £22, Everlast, Liz Phair, Stéréophonies 

Michael, Skunk Anansie, k 
es - Boyzone, Skunk Anansie, vine, Alanis Morissette, Vengaboys; Albums - Steve Earle, XTC, Talk Talk, Disco '99, Outcaste, Gien Campbell, Jason Falkner, Freddy Fresh, Stiff Little 

for £20; 
WOOLWORTHS ln-store - Kula Shaker, Lauryn Hill, E-17, mid-price promotion with CDs at £7.99 or four for the price of three, Crimson CDs for £5.99 or four for £20 
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BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

m 
^ ; ON THE ROAD 

CHRISTINE HEBRON, manager, Andys Records, Leeds | TRACY IRONS, Fullforce rep for East Anglia 
his store currently generates the 1 second biggest turnover in the chain. 1 We score on the basis of range and 

and they ail take time over individual 

Steps are enjoying a long residency at the top of our chart, This week singles from Blur, Kula Shaker and Elton John & LeAnn Rimes have oaught a wide cross-section of customers and there is a lot of interest in 

"•i he nice thing about business calming 1 down after Christmas is that 1 can 1 spend more time with my accounts. It has given me the chance to do more on the merchandising side and 1 have been putting 

lot of the limited-edition of Runrlg's The Message, Singles releases have been a bit thin on the ground in the past month but that is about to change. The format will start to pick 
jazz and soul are ail star performers and one of our most successful departments is classicai. We are renowned around here for 
occupies about six métrés of our back wall. Business is beginning to get better, Last week sales picked up with the help of the Brit Awards and we sold a lot of Robbie Williams, Manie Street Preachers and Fatboy Sllm. Our in-store display will stay for another week because there is still quit a iot of interest in the event. Singles have been particularly busy recently. Brltney Spears1 benefited from being last week's single of the week and is still in big demand, while Lenny Kravltz anr 

Michael and Armand Van Helden. It's good to see pre-release enquiries translating into solid sales for The Prodigy Présents and we sold out on the Monday. Otherwise we are focusing on a number of fortheoming bankable releases. Pre-release interest is steadily building for new albums from Blur, Gene and Van Morrlson. Upfront plays of Kula Shakers new album Pigs And Astronauts has had a great reaction in-store. e On the catalogue front, Warner's mid- price campaign is really doing the business. It contains so many good albums spanning acts such as The Doors, Rod Stewart and The Corrs that customers are buying across i the range. That's just what we like to see." 

Due to the success of Euphoria and The Box R&B Hits Album, life has been pretty busy for me in the last month. Both compilations have helped to get the year off to an extremely strong start for Telstar. Another success story has been Hardcore Heaven Vol 5, on the Heaven label, which has been outstripping other hardcore releases. It has been a case of so far so good for Sebadoh's album, which has hit the racks this week with strong in-store support, l've also been doing good business with the Mutton Birds' Rain, Steam And Speed in the towns where they have recently played live as part of their nationwide tour. On the singles front l've been shifting a 

Ail of my stores are supporting it heavily and are anticipating a high chart début. In March we've got three singles on the Multiply label: Phats And Small's Turnaround, Blackout's Got To Have Hope and Sashl's Colour The World. Ail are currently generating lots of pre-release enquiries and are guaranteed to get hefty in- store support. Other singles on the schedule include Sizzla's Rain Shower, which has benefited from exposure on Radio One. and a new one from Sounds 5 entitled Ala Kaboo. Delirlous also have a single out entitled See The Star which should be a Top 40 release. Ali these acts have strong followings and l'm expecting big things of them." 
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As those with good momorles may recall, the last timo mustc biz folk gathered around tho green blaze it resulted in Chas and Dave's anthem Snooker Loopy. But there's no noed to foar this timo. Instead it's a UK Introduction to 15-yoar-old US singer/songwrltor SHELBY STARNER, who appeared at the Groucho Club In London's Soho last Wednesday to showcase material from hor début Warner Bros album From In The Shadows, out on April 5. Lining up with Shelby (mlddle) are, from loft to rlght, WEA managing director MOIRA BELLAS, Warner Bros US A&R senior vice président JOE MCEWEN, WEA 

B9 

Remember where you heard it: 
Outgoing East West général 
manager lan Grenfell has an 
ulterior motive for taking the 
new job at Simply Red's 
management company in 
Manchester. A rabid Red Devils 
fan, he reckons he can improve on his 
usual eight trips to Old Trafford every 
season when he moves to his new 
post...While in LA last week, Dooley 
passed by Clive Davis's pre-Grammy 
party, which as usual rivalled the 
Grammys for stars with Whitney 
Houston providing the inévitable 
climax. The twist this time came when 
she was joined for a version of 
Heartbreak Hôtel by Faith Evans, Kelly 
Price, her mother Cissy Houston, 
Deborah Cox, Monica, Mary J Blige 
and Shanice before an audience which 
ranged from our own Richard Griffiths 
to Jerry Seinfeld, Magic Johnson and 
Wesley Snipes...Reflecting on the 
industry's acquisition fever, Davis 
wryly recalled his own sale of Arista to 
BMG "much too early and at a price 

MOU 
SETTER 
mauriT 
RUSHmORE PRESERTS THE NDRCN THE mRSSIVE CLUB HIT... 1 CQOL CUTS, •/1 upangj ipT oj,   1 R E C □ R OTTi'i'i^lg^ : T BUZZ. 
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imisicweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7094 
m Miller Freeman 

which rivalled whatwe paid the Indians 
for Manhattan"...In the battle of the 
post-Grammy parties BMG and Virgin 
were the star attractions. Highlight of 
the Nancy Berry-masterminded Virgin 
soiree for people-watchers was an 
encounter between Sir Colin 
Southgate and the man some believe 
should still be running EMI, Jim Fifield. 
'You could have eut the atmosphère 
with a knife,' reported one onlooker... 
On a Grammy note, congratulations to 
Matt Howe of Metropolis studios on 
winning his album of the year Grammy 
for his work on the Lauryn Hill album... 
A senior EMI source pooh-poohs a 
rumour that Warner's short-lived music 
boss Michael Fuchs is in the running 
to replace Sir Colin Southgate...Dooley 
hears Epie will be releasing the Brit 
Awards Abba tribute featuring 
B*Witched, Billie, Tina Cousins, 
Cleopatra and Steps on March 29 
under the title Thank Abba For The 
Music by The Supertroupers. Pete 
Waterman produced the track 
but strangely the crédit on the 
record will be "Work In 
RICHARD BRANSON is obviously patient man. After two years of fundraising by staff : head office in Brentford, its 91 Virgin 229 Our Price fïnally reached the magie hundred grand target set for the disability SCOPE. Thus Dickie dropped by his megastore on Oxford Street to présent a chèque to a grateful Scope executive trustée ALAN TOWNSEND. 

Progress"... Interesting call to mid- 
price label MCI last week. On asking to 
speak to MD Peter Stack, Dooley was 
told he no longer worked at the 
company, but after identifying himself 
was strangely told he does still work 
there...Just how much of Tony 
Blackburn can the world take? The 
man for whom the phrase living legend 
was surely invented may have landed 
himself shows six days a week in 
Capital Gold's new schedule, but even 
that isn't enough for him. "The only 
tragedy is l'm not on Sunday," bleats 
the sensational one to Dooley. 
"Obviously what people want is Tony 
Blackburn 24 hours a day."...TV famé 
is beginning to get B*Witched man Ray 
Hedges, a star of BBCl's talent show 
Get Your Act Together, noticed. "I had 
some bloke deliver some furniture to 
the office the other day who said 
'You're Ray Hedges'. I thought he must 
have seen my name on the invoice, but 
then he said, 'I saw you on 
TV"'...Boasting more footie managers 
than the England team has had in the 
past couple of months is no less than 
the HMV/Nordoff-Robbins Football 
Extravaganza. But move quickly 
because the £140 tickets for this April 
22 feast are fast running out. If you 
want to see the likes of guest speaker 
Denis Law, award récipient Nat 
Lofthouse plus top tracksuits Alan 
Curbishley (Chariton), John Gregory 
(Aston Villa) and Gordon Strachan 
(Coventry) at London's Grosvenor 
House Hôtel, ring Karen Little on 0171- 
432 2215  
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